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THIRTY-FOURT-

CHECK

GIVEN

FOR

MILLfOTJ TO MAN

WITHOUTCEPJT

ed the financier, "but he would not
have the money. If he had the credit
and I had the money his customer
would be badly off."
He added that many men had great
credit who had no money.
"Because people believe
In
the
man," he said, "1 have given a man a
cheek for $1,000,000 when 1 knew he
had not one cent In the world."
Mr. Morgan was led at some length
Into a statement of his views on combination and concentration of financial affairs.
He reiterated he was

an advocate of combination and co.
operation.
"Without you have control," he said,
"you can not do anything."
"Is that the reason you wnnt to control everything?" asked Mr. Unter-

N WORLD

Morgan Continues myer.
to control nothing," retortTestimony Before Pujo Com- ed "1thewant
financier.
"There is no way one man can get
mittee Investigating the
a monopoly of money?" asked Mr.
Money Trust,
Untermyer.

J, Pierpont

So-Call-

ed

"Or control of It," replied Mr.

Mor-

PROPOSES BODIES OF

WILSON

TO CURB TRUSTS
IN STATE

AND

CRIME

doctorate.

eral corporations. '
"You and Mr. Baker (George F.
Baker) dominate the anthracite coal
road situation, do you not?" asked
Mr. Untermyer.
"I do not think we do," said Mr.

Morgan. "At least, If we do, I do not
know it."
"You do not think you have any
power in any department of industry
in this country, do you?"
"Not the slightest."
"And you are not looking for any?"
"I am not seeking It, either."
"This consolidation and amalgamation of systems and Industries and
b.,nks does not look to any concentration, docs it?" asked Mr. Untermyer,
with a smile.
'Wo, sir," answered the witness.
"It is for the purpose of concentrating the interests that you do amal-- ,
gamnte, is It not?"
"If it is good business for the Interests of the country to do it."
"Hut, Mr. Morgan, Is not a man
likely, quite subconsciously, to imagine
that things are for the interests of
the country when they are good busi
ness?"
"No, sir."
"You think that vou are able to
Justly and impartially
differentiate
whether your own Interests are con
cerned just as clearly as though you
had no interest at stake, do you?
continued Mr. Untermyer.
"Kxaetly. sir," replied the witness.
'of course, there Is a possibility ofis
your judgment
being mistaken,
there not? Hoes It not go somewhat
"n the theory that the wish may be
lather to the thought?"

LAWRENCE

DISGUSTED

WITH

PRIESTS MAKE WAR
ON LATEST DANCES

SLOW

BEING MAD E
Aviator
Corpses of
and His Newspaper Companion Found Floating in PaDelay with Which Peace Terms
President-EleBegins Study
cific Near Redondo Beach,
Are Being Woikcd Out at
of Corporation Laws and Will
Vigorous
Arouses
London
Draft Measure to Prevent (Br Morntiin Journal Siwliil iMwd Wlr.
Redondo Beach, Oil., Dee. lit. The
Protest from Allies.
Evil.
bodies of Chester Lawrence and Avia-

NEW JERSEY
ct

OF CONVICTED

JOSEPHUS DANIELS FOR.
HITCHCOCK'S PLACE

Senator Overman

of

North

Formal
Carolina Presents
Request for Appointment of
Tarheel Editor,

tor Horace Kearny, who essayed the
n
flight to San Francisco
last Saturday, were found near here NEW INSTRUCTIONS ARE
was
today. The body of
FORWARDED BY TURKEY
pounding on the rocks of an Inlet
several miles south of here, and that!
of Kearny was lion ting one mile, on
Special Courier on Way to
the inlet.
Lawrence's red sweater ami his
London from Constantinople;
shirt, coat and vest were drawn over
his head, showing thqt be bad striven
Intervention by Powers i:
frantically to free himself of liiselolh- Feared,
ing for his swim for life when thoi
e
dropped Into the sea.
The bodies of Kearny and Lawrence
He side by side tonight ,i) a little un(Br Morning Journal Niwlal l.ru,l Wire.)
Beach.
London, Dee. 19. The peace
dertaking shop at Uchindo
held a brief session today.
Ten hours after the body of the!
young reporter, haltered almost be- - The Turkish delegates announced that
vo.wl reoounitlon bv Waves and rocks, fresh Instructions had been itispaienwas found on the iH'eclultous coast ed from Constantinople by special
near ltocky Point, that of lis aviator j courier, therefore adjournment until
time
companion Was picked up a mile away Saturday was taken, by which
the Instructions should reach London, at sea bv a searching party in charge!
News comes from Ihe ottoman enpof George B. Harrison, a skilled ncm-J- ,
um.-,.,r- - iuii mm wie k'"
,.r
i
r..i..,,,i
ti,..
in.',
n a ut
.,,, ,,,
,
""....
i, u ...
,mim-i-i
lne ueiesan"s
tunate pair.
the Greeks, us well
Kearny's body was found entangled negotiations Williplenipotentiaries.
The
as
Balkan
the
a
to
In kelp ami partially attached
is now exactly in the same
conference
which
of
life preserver the white cloth
position us Ihe Portsmouth conference
glistening in the sunlight, attracted after the first
week's work. The difwas
the searchers to the spot. There
are dailv feeling the
uarlles
ferent
every
Indication
that Kearny had jwuy. After the silting today, some of
e
met death soon alter Ills
the Balkan delegates expressed
struck the 'water. The life preat the way affairs were dragabout
buckled
server had not been
ging, wlille live armies and three be
wore
suit
the
leather
still
he
him and
sieged towns were enduring all the
he had borrowed from Aviator Charles sufferings of war and the lespectlve
F. Wlllard for the long flight.
and countries were the prey of desolaHis hands were ((loveless
and death.
clenched, and on one sparkled the tion, misery
The prevailing opinion Is that the
diamond ring which, In his will, made
at
trip was various postponements ore aiming
the day before the
Turkey
bequeathed to bis Intervention by 111 powers. through
begun, he had
hopes to obtain better terms
sweetheart, Miss Louise McPhor'son, the
powers and would consider it less
of Madisonville, Ky. Little doubt re- humiliating to cede territory on presmains that the "Bnookunis" and its sure from them than al the command
passengers made the fatal drop fif- of the Balkan states, which were deteen minutes after it was last sighted pleted to the MuHselinati world as neglast Saturday by wabhers at Sari ligible quantities. ,
Pedro, disappearing li.io ;h hasse beespecially
The Balkan delegates,
exyond Point Flrmln, which marks the the Servians and Montenegrins,
harbor. press dissatisfaction with a statement
entrance to Los Angeles
Kearny and Lawrence could not have Wednesday by Marquis dl Sangluli-ano- ,
been more than live miles from shore
the Italian foreign minister, conwhen a treacherous air current or a cerning the alms of the renewed triple
defective engine dropped them to the alliance, and Ihe remark that Italy
lias an unique position towards the
water.
The relative condition of the bodies Balkan stales, having herself risen
showed that Lawrence died last and from nothing to a nationality through
They had
that he had made Ineffectual attempt the union of kingdoms.
to relieve himself of his heavy wear- - expected her support. These dchiing apparel In order to lie better alile gates point out thai the Italian gov
to battle with the heavy seas, His; ernment has followed a policy strongly
jravorumc 10 .Aiisina oy renew iiik no
watch had stopped at C o'clock.
triple alliance seven months before Its
The main section of the hydro-n- c
expiration.
plane has not been found.

ously for several hours here today
over the corporation laws of New
Jersey with a view to recommending
radical changes in them to the legislature. After he bad worked most of
the day in his capacity as governor,
he listened to a formal appeal by
United States Senator Overman,
of
North Carolina, that Josephus Daniels, national committeeman from that
state for nearly twenty years, be ap-

pointed postmaster general In the
Wilson cabinet. The president-elec- t
made no comment. He announced also
that he would meet William J. Bryan,
for the first time since the election,
on Saturday or Sunday.
The governor's day was concentrated for the most part on the corporaKepeatid charges
tion questions.
were made during the nutlonul campaign
by
Colonel
Koosevelt
and
Governor Hiram Johnson, that Mr.
Wilson had failed to put into effect
any legislation curbing trusts that
were chartered as New Jersey corporations. Though Ills opponents de
voted many speeches to this argument, .Mr. Wilson never inade a speech

of reply.
Once he telegraphed briefly to Sen-utO'Corman, of New York, which
wail mudo public, in which lie declared that as the state legislature alwuys
had been republican in one or both
blanches, he had been unable to put
forth his promised program of reform. He added also that evils complained of in connection with the
trusts mostly concerned federal jurisdiction. The governor took no further
cognizance of the question daring the
campaign, telling bis friends, however, that he always bad Intended reform and would begin It if lie could
get a legislature that was democratic
in both branches. His wish being fulfilled, the governor started to work
n
in eainest today, calling to his aid
Wulker, chancellor of the state,
and Judge Bennett van Syekel formerly of the state supreme court. These
men, with Governor
will
Wilson,
draft the new legislation, on national
politics, the president-elec- t
was reticent. He had nothing to say about
his approaching visit with Mr. Bryan
and, in recounting the events of the
day, passed quickly over the mention
of cabinet appointments.
"Senator Overman came with a
generous lot of recommendations in
support of .Mr. Daniels for the post
master generalship, said the governor, and added abruptly, "then Sam
Cordon cut my hair."
Gordon is the governor's messenger
at the state house, who lias acted
barber to New Jersey's governors for
a score of years. The name of Mr.
Daniels, urged for the postmaster
generalship, is the first that Is definitely known as having been considered by Mr. Wilson for any cabinet
offiij. Though Mr. Daniels was close
to the governor throughout the campaign, having been chairman of the
campaign committee on publicity, he
has not seen the governor since.

Defense for Alleged Conspirators Asserts That Government Has Not Shown That
Accused Violated

Law,

l.!u.el Hire.)
"Upon tho
McNamnra brothers and Ortie R.
dynamiters
the confessed
who, In the name of labor unions,
committed crimes against which civilization revolts, but In which labor
unions took no part," Chester H.
Krum, arguing to the jury in the
"dynamite conspiracy" trial today,
rested the responsibility for the series
of explosions which the forty defendants are charged with having caused.
The defense's counsel attacked the
"because
confession of McM.mignl,
this same McManigal is an admitted
thief who testified in court that he
stole twelve hundred pounds of dynamite and hid It In the shed of his unsuspecting father at Tiffin, Ohio." "It
Is not within the power of the federal
government to prosecute for acts or
intimidation committed against emn
labor," said Mr.
ployers; of
Krum. "These defendants are charged with conspiring to carry prohibited
explosives against the federal law,
and it has not been shown tnat they
did so conspire or that they met to"What Is your question?"
"That the wish is to bring these in gether specifically with a view of vioterests together may lead you to be- lating that law.
lieve the country Is not injured by
"The government has characterized
that sort of concentration?"
James I!. McNa'mara, the destroyer
"I do not think so."
of human life at Los Angeles, as a deLater Mr. Untermyer touched upon generate. What in the name of Cod
the basis of money control.
shall we call John J. McNamara? If
"The control of credit Involves the he Is not a paranoiac, thcr
never
control of money, does it not?" he was one."
asked.
When Mr. Krum told the jury that
".No," sid Mr. Morgan.
"What I the statute of limitation
had run
all money is the basis of banking."
charged.
acts
some
of
the
against
"Hut the basis of banking is credit,
Federal Judge, A. It. Anderson InterIs it not?"
him, saying:
"Not always," said
the witness. rupted
"You tell that to the Jury and I
"That is an evidence of banking, but
the
it Is not
It is not the money itself.
The money shall instruct the jury
law."
gold, and nothing else."
J. I). Fredericks, district attorney
ut of the discussion that follewed
of Los Angeles county, left for
Mr. Untermyer drew the fact
that Angeles tonight to prepare for the
comparatively little money exists for second
trial of Clarence Harrow, on
the vast superstructure of credit which
a jury bribing harge, set for January
It supports.
"If you had the control of all that 6th.
Ortie McManigal. a prisoner of
represents the assets in the banks of
New York, you would have the con l.na Anirelen county, will be kept In
trol of money, of all that money," he Indianapolis until after the trials and
about ten days hence, when he will
suggested.
When
"Wo, you would not." answered Mr. be returned to Los Angeles.
McManigal pleaded guilty there, he
Morgan.
"If a man controlled the credit of was brought to Indianapolis on a
a country he would control all its af-- i writ and it Is understood he has never
iirs," Baid Mr. Untermyer.
been relinquished from the custody
"it wight have that view." retort of the Loa Angeles county officers.
(Ity Morulng Journal Special
Indianapolis, Uec. 10.
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1177,000 SUIT IS
AGAINST

FILED

DR. HA

0

Denver, Dec. ,i. A relentless war
on new fashioned dances was launched by Catholic priests In Denver, after
a conference vesicrda).
'I'he priests
denounce the "rag" dame as being a
"degenerate animal dance" ami a barHarvard
baric contortion. Many of the Inlet), Gi over W, Harrison,
however, defend tile dance as being
Alleges
His
Serior,
That
"perfectly proper" ami "lots of fun."
The occasion for the s't'eiiuoiis efforts
Father Did Not Settle Fairly
to abolish "ragging" on tile part of
with Him for Mother's Estate
the Catholic priests was brought
about after it became known that
members of "Sacred Heart Aid Society, Queen's Daughters and Good COMPLAINT IMPOSING
Shepherd Aid Society," indulged in
"ragging" at a recent prominent social
DOCUMENT IN SIZE
event given by those societies.

BYRISSON

HAWTHORNE

CLAIMS
Allegations of Fraud, Deceit
PROVE VALUELESS
and Chicanery Made in Ac-

j

j

Month; Single. Coi 5 OenU;
ly Carrier, BO VnU a Month.

Yolk, Dec. HI. "Valueless" Is
Ihe way Benedict Crowell, : Cleveland
mining engineer,
described
todev a
certain tract of Canadian mining
property promoted bv Julian Hawthorne, Josiali (Jiiincy and others, on
trial In the federal court here for alleged fraudulent use of the mails. The
tract about which Crowell was questioned was one which, according to
alleged
Hawthorne literature, contained aoo.iiiio tons of iron ore atone
place and umi.Ouo at another.
The
witness said there were ;i(l,000 (ons at
Ihe first place, bis examination showed, and nothing but water a foot of
ore at another.
Of several thousand tons described
by tile literature as In sight at other
spots, he said he saw none.
New

.

of i .xeciiuoi, i r l our Gunmen
New York, Dec. 19. Notice of appeal In the case of "Gyp the Blood,"
"Dago Frank," "Wbitey Lewis" and
"Lefty Louie," condemned to death
for the murder of Herman ltoseiitbal,
was fled by their counsel today. This
acts as a stay of execution, pending
a decision by the higher courts. They
originally were sentenced to die during Ihe week of January lith.
.

.

KiMin Turned Down.
Richmond. Va Dec. 11). Governor
Mann, a democrat, declined to assist
In welcoming William Jennings Bryan to a luncheon at a bi!!!iv
men's
cluli, because the governor said etiquette "first required Mr. Bryan to
call upon the governor". Mr, Rrvnn
will go to N'orfolk tomorrow to intend
a dinner In lienor of Governor-elec- t
Nit liter, of New York.

tion Presented to
Com t Yesterday,

District

For sheer sine, for sensational allegations, for complications involved,
and lor half a doxeu other things, the
suit filed yesterday by I i rover W. Harboy and
rison, former Albuquerque
present senior at Harvard university,
a
against bis father for
settlement of
bis niotber'H estate, Is the most remarkable ever presented to a local
court. The action, in effect, asks for
a Judgment of at least J1T7,0IMI against
Dr. Harrison. The complaint admits
quite frankly that there are very
likely matters of which the plaintiff
knows nothing which would add to
It scores Dr. Georga
the amount.
Harrison, the defendant and father
of the plaintiff, in a way that would
cause an Iceberg to melt with Indignation and tells of so many instances
of aliened fraud, chicanery and deceit
that they grow tiresome from sheer
frequency.
Never has such a tale of
supposed unnatural treatment been
filed III a local court us Is told by
ibis remarkable document. Thrills aru
more frequent than In the
melodrama. The suit is sensational in every sense of the word.
alleges that by
Young Harrison
false representations, Ihe use of his
parental Influence and deceit on the
part of the defendant, ,he was Induced
to sign a release deed for his share of
in
Jils mother's estate In Chicago
lulls, taking as his share a house In
SI. Louis worth ut the present time
1(1,5(111
of outlawed
and a couple
Later, he was given $10,000
notes.

additional. IB- avers that the house,
wan represented to be worth $12,000.
lie claims that be 'should have been
settled with on a basis of a vastly difHo accuse
ferent and larger sum.
bis father of making false reports as
guardian of himself and with concealing facts which be should have disclosed, alleges t tut he filed few and
Iliad, quale statements of bis transacORDER IN MEXICO IS tions
as guardian, and took for him
self moneys which should have be
longed to lite plallitllf as heir of his
sister, and that he finally settled with
the plaintiff on the basis of a stateDEMANDED BY
ment lilcd wilh the proliale court of
Bernalillo county ten years before the
date of settlement.
The complaint tells in full the alleged story of the boy's growing disUNCLE SAAA
trust ami suspicion, (ells how that
suspicion was alleged to have been
I'he Greek proposals will lie more
lulled to rest by the statements of his
complicated than those of the other
father and by letters which the fath
allies because they Include the queser got mutual acquaintances to writa
Greece Firm Message is to be Sent to to htm, and by bis father's tears, and
tion of capitulations, which
ARCRBALD CASE IS alone
then tells how, quite by accident, ho
among the Balkan states enjoys
powers.
Government of Madero In- found that hishislather hadto deceived
great
in Turkey with the
recover
him and of
efforts
The capitulations originally Imposed
sii)h Is rightfully his.
sisting That Protection be what hecomplaint
on Turkey by the republic of Genoa
ever
is
the
bulkiest
The
CONTINUED TO
in 1fi!i!l, Include exemption frpm taxarne actual
seen in the local court.
Provided for Americans.
twenty-soven
subjects, special
tion for foreign
covering
complaint,
i pe-courts and other privileges.' Greece
Tlitcn pages, many of them sinpages of exIs ready lo accept a
clause In the (Br Mririilnjr Jiiurmil Hpcisl I eioMiri Wlrs.t gle spaced, and the
are filed together, hound like
treaty with Turkey, promising to reWashington, Dec. CI. The unsatis- ahibits,
JANUARY 3
hook,
for convenience In tin ml iik.
nounce the right to capitulations factory coiidiileus existing In Mexico,
Technically, It Is an amended com
when the other powers do lb' same, as a result of tile conlniinncc of the plaint in the suit filed by drover
Another Greek delegate arrived today. rebellion absorbed much of the time llarilson alter the mos settlement, in
today. He bad Inter- which be fiuallv accepted $10,000 In
He brought important papers to Pre- of President Taft
views with Se retary Knox and Henry lull
Kahgahc,
es
Is
Venlzelos,
ExBlzo
He
mier
to
Conclude
Counsel Fails
Wilson, the American ambassador to tate. for his share of his mother's
whose father, a writer and poet, was Mexico mid
touighl tile subject was
begins
Guad
a
It
with
recital
thai
amination of Witnesses and called "Ihe Victor Hugo of Greece," further discussed at a dinner in the alupe Perea ami George W. Harrison
president's honor at Secretary Knox'
re married In Bernalillo county In
Defendant is Expected to JAPANESE CABINET
iioine. There Is reason to believe that ISNfi,
and Hint there were two chil
w hen
he ambassador returns to Mex- dren but
n to tliem, Ihe piaintltf una
Behalf,
in
Own
Take Stand
ico
bring
will
week,
next
he
him
with
FULLY REORGANIZED instructions calculated to induce the bis sister Maria, who died after surCHINA AROUSED BY
viving
tier mother, hut while mill all
Mexican goveinimnt to renew its ef- infant.
It alleges that Mrs. Harri
Wire.)
Hpeclul
(tie
I
or
Morning
rebellion
to
Jnurntil
forts
al
terminate
rnH
RUSSIAN AGGRESSIONS (Br
possessed of a large
son died
Toklo, Dec.
The new Japanese least to enlarge the military forces separate intestate,
Washington, Dee. ID. Counsel Tor
cslate,
Judge Hubert W. Archbald made a cabinet has been organized as follows: will, h tire supposed lo lie protecting
complaint
i'he
declares that the
Peking, Dec. I
The terms of the vain effort today to conclude exam- Premier and minister of foreign af- the property ot forelitiiers.
first repot i filed by Dr. Harrison an
pro
Kittsura;
tem,
Count
Taro
by
Is
one
fairs
oaltleiilaliy
of
It
slated
treaty of November ining witnesses for the defense in the
of bis wife's estata
affairs. Viscount Kanetake ora Ihe paiiiiipiinis In tile conference that administrator
47.:isn
showed
that his was
3rd are published here. The Chinese impeachment
proceedings against borne
finance, lteijlro Wukatsakl, formerly tills is in no sense to be regarded as never appioved. (t,I hut
alleges the filing
regard them as far more comprehen him. When It became evident that vice
a note calminister;
and
communications
Indeed,
an
or
as
ultimate,
of a report as administrator showing
sive, than the Manehurlan agreements this could not lie accomplished, the president of Ihe railroad
board. M. culated to endanger the friendly
ai out t If. 'mi In his hands, and then
e
war. court adjourned to January 3rd, when Goto: agriculture and commerce. Rein
that led to the
of the two governments.
alhg.'s the filing of reports ut Variobject to fea- Judge Archbald will take the stand. Nakushoji. formerly vice minister;
Chinese particularly
Bill it Is a fact that the response of ous dales, most of which It allege
tures Infringing China's sovereignty Thomas Ellsworth Davles, examining Justice. Itasu Malsii Miiro, formerly the Mexican government to the note they were u nt rue, false and contained
court of Secretary Knox last September,
in giving Russia the rights :o send engineer of Seranton,
tic explained and unexpluin-iibl- e
was examined public procurator general ol the
Cassation; education. Komass.-- calling utleulioii to ihe need for more improper,
items. Particulars are given, to
consuls and consular guards f all as to the worth of the Katydid culm of
secreformerly
Burn
Sbibata,
chief
r,
to
store
order
drastic me.isuri'S
length of several pages in soma
Mongolian ports and to establish
dump.
tary lo the cabinet: war. Lieutenant along the border, was tar from satis the
Instances.
"Did you estimate what the damp General Yasutsuna Kikoshi.
government.
It neither
factory
this
to
sale of Ihe Perea grant Is pick
i'he
was worth?" asked Attorney Worlb-ingtoCount Knlo will lie appointed for- admitted the iieceiacy of the state- ed o pieres. the plaintiff alleging that
eign minister on his return from Lon- ments of the fact regarding the extent he received
for the accused juris).
hul $;,,uuo as his sola
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
of these disorders and their effect profit from tills sale, whereas tha
"Yes," said Davles, "and I reported don.
upon Amerii an interests, nor promised Kraut should have brought him about
to my clients not to touch it. It was
I II, lacy Test
SKXATK.
Bill (iocs lo Conference. the necessary military measures to .i;i,iiimi for bis and his sister's shares.
not worth what was asked for II."
bring
them to a speedy end.
Washington, Dec. 19. The "litem y
ihe sale of certain lands belong
Convened at noon. Went Into exeTherefore, It Is believed that the lim to tin- - estate without proper leave
test" immigration bill, which pasred fresh
cutive session to consider confirma- PROGRESSIVES PLAN
instruct!, ns w hich Mr. Wilson ot oiiri, is alleged, as Is the non-ac- the house yesterday and was brought lias received will cause him to insist oiiutiiiK "I tlie defendant or the sum
tion of presidential nominations.
Court of Impeachment resumed
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN lack to the senate last night for its firmly upon the correction of these received for the land. There uro
concurrence,
was sent to conference abuses and bis statements will be
Judge
at 1:30
Archbald
tnul of
niaiiv like m liters for which the adtoday. Senator Lodge, of Massachusbv accounts of recent hap- ministrator, it I alleged, has rendered
o'clock this afternoon and adjourned
of
it.
Important
provinces
Dec.
border
In
no iie minting.
penings
New
York,
agree
the
etts,
to
moved
senate
the
January
3,
that
at 3:45 o'clock
until
In the case of the money resulting'
questions relating to the organization the house amendments. A conference Mexico linolvlng Ihe burning of
HU.1.
loot
were
property,
the
party
progressive
from tlie sale of the OJo do Kspiiitu
of the national
railroad
was asked for and Senator Gallinger American
Message from President Taft per- discussed
Hie ."audit, the plaintiff baldly charge
plantations
and
ing
and
of
mines
ut h session of the executive appointed Senators Dillingham,
Lodge kidnaping for ransom of American
taining to postoffice. interior, agricul- committer i r the party w hich conthe defendant, in so loaiiy words,
ture and commerce and labor depart- tinued until u late hour tonight. An and Smith, of South Carolina, as con- mine managers nnd loremen.
with pocketing the share of the dein
ferees
the
senate.
tomoruntil
ceased
which
adjournment
was
taken
the plaintiff
sister.
ments, was read.
(aims hs bis own. Another instance
re expected to be
Adjourned at 4:49 o'clock 'until row when sessions
South Pole Hero.
(.old
I'ot
Miilal
by
held day and night.
!l
The gold med il of alleged irregularity Is the sulehimnoon, January 2nd.
Home. Dee.
for ANCIENT CITY OF
the plaintiff of estate lands to
"There is nothing to be said
geographical so, let v self
of the Italian
llff llllMint'NW (if t I, C
rilllillf.alinn u
guise
lAiuis
of
tho
St.
the
under
Boabl
I
INCAS LAID BARE was presented to Clplaln
HOl'SK.
Land and Cuttle Company.
It Is alexecutive committee." said National
Ainiiiidssen. the polar explorer, today. ii Ked that the defendant admitted, on
Convened at noon and adjourned at rhiiiiiimn Dixon, "until it adjourns to- College
of
Amundssen lectured at the
pracowned
stand,
witness
he
tlie
that
12:1" o'clock this afternoon owing tol morrow night when It Is expected
Koine before Ihe king, tlie Duke of tically all the stock of this concern,
Shape to be Hie
will b.
Practically the Abruz.l
New Y"ik, Dec. IK.
lack of quorum, until noon, January plan
perdistinguished
and
oilier
being
merely
dumthe other directors
nounced."
2. 113.
ancient Itua city of Mai hu sonages.
George
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This is Your Bank
want you to feel that we
WKrentier
service to the public

are here to
to you personally. Whether it tie in safeguarding
your funds or advising you on business matters, we shall treat you as we treat all our
patrons with the best service and impartiality.
1 he small uY;iositor will receive just as careful
attention as the large.
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ON SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS

4

Commercial Trust Savings
The First Savings Bank & Trust Co.

7Emr;r boxes ron hbji

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

First Savings Bank
& Trust Co.

T

At the Close of Business November 30, 1912.

RESOURCES.
$477.023. 1 6
S9.180.57
34.6eS9.84
S600..893.57

LIABILITIES.
Capital
Surplus
Undivided .Profits.
Deposits

T

?

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Loans Vand Discounts
Due from Banks
Cash and ixenange

t
tjt

.$250,000.00
50.000.00
.
14.073.59
.
. 2ST.8 19.98

$600,893.57

?
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New York Money Market.
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V.
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NEVf
INOWN TC Fll. s.h' s.r.1
Spot
New York. Dee. HI.
K.r f l.iNI iht h,. Will wh.l Himii.,! Irtl.lo h. ,.l tnt
Middling
uplands,
closed sternly.
$13.20; middling gulf. 113. Id; sales.
UNITIP MffOICAL CO.,aox T4. losawll,
1.S00 bales.
Cotton futures closed barely steady.
SJtfliA'biMMrk fl O'f !
Dee.,
$12, SI;
Closing bids;
Jan..
$12. Mi; Feb., $12, M; March, $12. SI;
AUTO LINK,
April and May. $12. M; June and July. KOSWEIX-VAC45H(Carrie U. 8. Mall).
$12. OS;
$12.73; Aug., $1202; Sept.,
Oct., $11.94.
Leavea Koiwell
It: 10 a. m.
1:15 p.m.
Arrive! VaiiKhn
I.envea Vauitlin dally.... 8:41 a.m.
Treasury Statement.
1:01)
p.m.
Hosvvell
Arrives
(Auto wnlti until 10:00 ft. m. for
Washington,
Dee. 19. The condirrlvnl of E. P. & S. W. train No. t).
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was:
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lbs. buKKaKe curried free; eico-- .
the
Working balance, $S7. 00,l,42N.
taMnKn. $S.,0 per 100 Ilia. HKK4i
treasury, dp to 1,500 Ibi. carried.
In hunks and Philippine
$32.1.'l5,K3,i.
Connections mails at Vaughn with
$110,147,002.
fund,
S. W. and Santn Fe trtilna,
nil re. P.
Total of general
Receipts yesterday.
I."H8.0S.
ttoswcll Auto Co., Itoswell. Owners.
Disbiirseiiienls, $ "if, J.SI a U.
liarlltiKtoii Pros., Vauiclin, Agent.
The deficit this fiscal year Is, $1.07 1.073, as against a deficit of
lust year.
The figures for receipts and disbursements and deficit exclude Panama canal and public debt
.
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FOUR
suggestions fur mukliiK the Yulotldf
merry will also - In order, so plouHe
illl SI.'KKeSllollS III till Hewing llMgS.
The session Ih properly "Domestic
F.vcrltt
St lein c," with
Mix. Ccorge
iik iIk- leader. An tin- domestic science

! Helmers Kitchen I
I
Cabinets
a Luxury, Lint a
j Kitchen
Necessity.
t
I.al)or Saver.
Konniical ami Practical,
A Smalt I'avmcnt Down
II ill J'hirc Unc lit
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thi' social hniir In as follows;
I.
Vlirlll (tllhl "A Lovely ItUHC,"
fadninn. Hugo '. Meyer,
Htude,"
S.
"SiMii'iitn
I'iann solo
ItubciiMi III. Mm. F. wltt,
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ynu," Catlinali.

h. .SeitniJ.
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EPISCOPAL PRIESTS
EXCITE CURIOSITY
AMONG PASSENGERS

llIilHJ.

litJMVH'

llnK"

WILL

WHEN CLOTHES

SALOON DEFIES

CATCH FIRE

SOLUTION

Mrs, R. Vaughn Tears Dress Police Unable to Learn Name
from Infant Who Played Near
of Victim; Believed Slayer
Stove; Her Presence of Mind
Cherished Grudge Against
Recently Saved Her Own Life
Man Wliom He Killed,

Iti'iiilliiK
fioin Thf I hilHtMiUM
('Hrnl,-lili ki'iix. Mm, 1. II. Ciii mm.
4.
A'nral miln "Ah, Sinri' I KIkmiiI
'

GEO. C. SCHEER
FURNITURE CO.
MOW

-

In' rui I Ifil nut in
will
Komi thing,, fn int. iiml "illl Chrlst- nuiK talk m ml cheer, Ihe usual "pU-pelW ill IHll hf III
Tin; musical prngra in tn precede

.

Your Home.

at
Mr, ItiiKciif VutiKhn,
thf inriifr nf lliniulway and TIJerns
road, intf rday mivcd hT 1j Ii.v'h life

whfii tin- - child 'h clothfH cm unlit flr.
year old, In Horl- Tht' child, KiiifBt,
niiHly Iniliifil, hut hfi will I'wnvpr.
Thin whh Hie Hfiiind time within
thiff wt'fkx that Mim. Vaiighn'H
a
In mi I'liii'iRi'iuy Iiiin hhvimI
lite. Ahnlit tlifff wffks nun. u HIKldfii
titai k mimls'secd linr I h runt, hhe was
alnne In the Iiiiuit' and unnhlf to call
hfln hii Mho fired a revnlyer lo ouin
mull lie lihhniN. If iiHKlHtanfc had not
It lld tho Mttark nilKlit
cuiiit. whi-llllVP llffll flltlll.
Tin' in by iiml bin hIhIit, Daisy
3 vt'iirx old,
ivi'if playiiiK noar the
mine In the front loom of their
inornlriK. . Mrw.
yoKtelday
hiiini'
hiik1i wan In another room when the
little (il'l run to her, und KiiihblnK bur
Hklrt, neremnod :
"Haby'8 afire."
Mm. VatiKhn run Into the front
room. The baby had not made an out- i'luntil IiIh mother lame. He was
lylUK on the floor wrlthlm? with pnlii
mid crying Hnftly. Mis. ViiUKhii. !at
the rlMk of eiitchliiK tire herself, tore
Ih balk and
off tlie child' diemM'H.
m iim were' lillHteri'd, but IiIm niother'K
iilckiienH naved blm from probably
1

Kiilht'i lliiiitliiKti'ii

ml Kathi't

ii

nf tin

nf'lhf iinlcr

tvvu (ilh'HlH

Kilri'p(i Him nrilijr,
iiftirnonn wri- paHni'iiui
Thf Ihit
train N".
mi Siilitii )
f'titllral hatH allll Ital'h nf til" IH'li'HlH
fxt lli'11 thf rlll lliMHy nl ni hit iiiihwii-ptTmiMic nilKtakliiiT tlifin fur canll(Vow.

llnlv

an

cnol-tifB-

-

BE SUBJECT OF
ANNUAL DEBATE

na Ik.

I'atln r orfit'ir In mi hin way tn thf
iniilhi'i' riilnny nf thf mih r at H'fHt
Piii'k, N((V.. inn' l''it lift" lliiiitliiKti'ii
Ix i!i Inn
t" Ht. AiiiIk w'.s xi liiH'l m
Siwaiiff. Tfiin., nil iitit ut lin
hy thf futhfi'M for ininiiitaln
ynnthe. Thfy hmn hitn fiiniiKfil In
inlHSiimal y Hiii'U In H;in I' l'a ni'lfi'ii li(l

Oratorical and Debating Society Receives Notice from Agricultural College of Selection of Topic

University

mnin-taliif-

hllH

il

AllKI'll'H

'I'lir IIiih) WiiinaiiV ln,V.
lifitltiH fully, fiiilH lati, unil l
full ni wnrli, Klio iiftin him klilmy
triinhlf wlthniit knnwiiiK It. Ilff liat'k
Hi lifH, iiml ulif Ih Hi f'l iiml worn out.
KlnfiH iiniiily. In luivoiis, no iipimtltf .
l'"n-i- v
Hit hhnlili'1' kIvi'b Hit trniililo tiai. mid
Kliliify I'IIIh will i nn' nil that
hit' KtnniK mid wt'll. They mo
inakf
tin- - hfHt irifillfliif iiiiuln fur klilncy

B

!,,

I

It

t
t
n
Into
The r li i Hun of
In- - Ul' illi'Stoll
tile I llllcll States
(I (li annuitl Inicri'iillixljilo debute
tu be held Ht l.ii" Cruces ihlH year, according in u letter 1'
"W
tiy (In- t'lihi Kilty
Jli xii n
fin from tit' AKI'lt U .1 college.
Tin' uittorlcal Mini I'.i'i'ting Socl-cl- mid hlatldir dlHordfiH. J. II, U'Jtlflly fatal buriiH.
bus charge nf (In- debating work I'l'IIK fn.
Mrs. VaiiRhn bellye he was plnylnK
lit the tinhcisliy mill will furiilsh.,the
tno cloHf to the stove und that his
of three THOUGHT PRISONER
material from tthli h Inthe but Iron. The litdri'MH touched
nu n krra w III lr picked.
not know bow her brothocr
Till) colleges utlft'tiatc in chousing
WAS CITY EMPLOYE tle Klrl did
caiiKht fire, but u noon hm Hh'e wiw
the subject anil in select Um the side
IiIh dre.MxcK In flaineH. nhe ran to her
whore merit lln'.v will defend. Thin
year the Agile nil nral college men
Hfi'iinHf he Ihniwht K. (.'. KernilH-tni- mother.
Mix. VaiiKbn In the wll'o of "Doc"
the iiii'Htlun mill i ht- - university
who Im dnlim n lew dayx' on thf
SturKi'H reHtau-ranKhali ilfffiiil.
chutists which wlili
illy I'iiiiiIh KiHik. whh a clly i'iiiihiyi', Vaughn, waiter at the ttlephoned
blm
Jim. Viiunhn
The exact i" Ht inn, as submitted tn .Inliii lltrlinth yi'Kti'iilay aJifiih'd to
tlit- 'vniKlly orators, 1h um follows:
the accident. He wiih at work
thf linllrf In inllfit $10 which hf after
pri'VloiiHly when bin wile suffered the
"ItiHiilM'il. that liiiminr.illi.il tn Ihe hail Inmifil Kf tililHtnn on a thllty-daFulled Slates lie mill fiiitht't' restrict- mitt'. Ilfihiit'i w.ik In fc ri ii fil that paralytic attack, She Iuih entirely
- ,
ed."
mld fur
KfiiiilKtmi wan nut KfttliiK
T,ti ttuois hint- bifii formed at IiIn
n KtirnlMhmc lit
anil
lalinrn
that
llii' li ul erslly, consisting nf Messrs.
MViirn.
:ih fiiiifiiif nl ly InipnsMllilc.
V. C. Conk, J. I'. Nichols anil
The "l'hiito Tent Sludin," corner of
V. .1.
Heventh and O'litial. In offofinit Hie-clHlKtilllH; Jllllll (!. l'l'IIHf. Fl'fll M. t "H lntlucenif ntH to purl ion wmhlnK
kins and I.. M darkness. 'I hi mi' teams TRAIN PLUNGES INTO
Ilnbles
photoKtapliH for l brlHl nia.
will cadi choose u side ami the prechllilren a specially. All work
FREIGHT; CAUSES DELAY and
liminary debate In .lr. nl.' Willi Hint II
call
to
Vim are Invited
Kiiaranleeil.
l
tha university at ,n t 'nice I
and lnapfct our work und price.i.
this m r, will hf hi hi I'lirjy In Janu- Mantu !''( train No. Ill, dim nl
ai'. ,
n'l'liu I, yi'Hto rilny liini nlnK," did nnl
arl-hlifif until 1:15 n'l'lnrk .vt'Hlfi'-daMUSICAL PROGRAM TO
Kftfiiiiinii. A wifi'k ni'iir Nci'il Ion,
wan
tin
nluht,
Oil,, WediifHilny
FEATURE SESSION
111
a
Nn,
I'Miiinifd
I'iiiihi'. Train
OF WOMAN'S CLUB
train hfiiilnti. St'Vflal piiUHcn-vji'iIn ret I. hut mine no rlinmly.
wi'if
A "Htiih" Nn, I" whh
i'iit nut rnnn
Al'l'-(''Htfl'day
u tiiiiftcnl (tiller. im, (Iih
A llniil)t'l'illf
ii'i'lui'k
at
liil
iil'liliHMtii
nf 1111 uiinnliiK. Nn. 2 nlK wan Into, hnf tin
mIii y r'ov.I'lul.
mii:iii
Wl'i'i li wiim nut thf i a use. Nn. i ai l ivi d
Km hi
iit'leiniHin tr(. lo nil
inio
11
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Results from Journal Want Ads, Further Big Reduction on Already Low Price Inducement
for Today and Tomorrow;
Many Books for Youngsters,

The murder of an unknown Mexican early yesterday morning In the
Alamo saloon by a fellow countryman
prcbably will he added to Albti(lier-iliie'lln of unsolved crimen. The pono
lice biHt night were apparently
nearer to clearing up the mystery
than they were yesterday morning, immediately after the tragedy.
That the murderer, who killed the
man in the sluht of witnesses should
escape and that no one who was in
the room should be able to describe
him Is the strangest feature of the
killing.
If the murderer had lured
his man Into a dark alley and killed
him out of Hlght of every one he would
not be more safe than he Is now, after sluhllng his man In the presence
of others.
The police' believe that the killing
was carefully planned and that the
slayer depended upon Its boldness to
aid his escape. There was ho iiuiirrel
among the men in the room. The
cause ' probably dates back da.vH or
months, the police believe, und that
the murderer, watching bis chance,
peretlvtl a. Qi.vomble opportunity yes-- 1
terd4' mifi'ii)?. i The motive prob-- j
ably Iwas Ij'Veiim'i
man came to AIThe BiH)i'di
bliqiiejuue Wednesday night on Santa:
Ff tifiu No'Jf, Jwith a gang of rail-- ;
mail IliborerJ fioBi lAlmn, Kan. They:
w ere 'going Vj leave
here yesterday
morning on train No. Slu for I'd I'aso.
The mali'ssultcase was found on the
train 'by Officer Pablo I.ujan. There
was notliing ln II to Identify him. A
long butcher knife, filed to a thin:
point, was In the suitcase. H prob- with
ably was just such a weapon
w hich he wan killed.
Dr. W. W. Sp.irgo and Dr. Charles
A. Frank, ' 'vhi held a
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TABLE LINENS FOR
CHRISTMAS
There is no gift more acceptable for Christmas than Linens, and nothing gives
Why
more pleasure and no gift could possibly be more useful than Table Linens.
not choose from our stock, which is the best and most complete in the city.

AH Liden Damask

All L inen Damask

72 IN. WIDE $1.00 YD.

72 IN. WIDE $1.50 YD.

We are showing; u very strong line
Very pretty patterns,
lit this price.
beaiililul quality that cannot la' duplicated anywhere for less than $1.25.
$3.25 do.
Napkins to match,

This Is a very good vulue at this
price.
It Is extra heavy with a nice
ussorl incut of choice patterns til select from. Napkins to match,
a dozen.
at S

Table Sets and Separate Cloths Moderately Priced
Linen Damask Table Cloths, not hemmed, suitable for square or round table;
very handsome patterns; ranging in price from $2.50 to $4.50. Napkins to match
All

at $3.25 to $4.50.

Linen Damask Table Sets

post-morte-

was Inflicted with a long bladed ftnlfe
or dirSr.' " ThV wound was four inches!
deep. ,H severed the juglar vein undj
slit tlw windplv causing( .almost
il4enlh.
and as:
ThC'otincf is an Inch lung,Indicates;
the sliiycr iiAed a thrust, this
,a 'V'ble Jjlailed wetipon. The
hn
wound also shows that
nature if
the liMe,,'vis siui i only, en one edge,
Tho kdiilV .ilornU'iver the right collur bi(ii). rr .
fit,.
The .uiua, iiitipat'cntly wan about 31)
years yddiifleording to Doctor Frank.!
He iis five 'foei.'ten Inelien tall, ami
welgHed about 11 pounds. The physi-- ;
clans examined" llis body" closely but:
ft.ulV irintl .no marks, The' youth had
blackmail' ami brown eyes, His
wu,rul,Uer light. His teeth
were p'eiict'ti.. r'.
The iviWlesses held yesterday moin-in- g
by the police were released later.
Three of them came with tho murdered niai) from Alma. They had left
the Alamo saloon Just a few minutes
before lie was killed. The other, Felipe Jaramillo, lives at linrclas. lie
was ill Ihe room when the man was
stabbed, hut hud bis back turned.
When be turned around the men who
had been with the murdered man fled.
The police yesterday picked up n
report that the slain man had lived
South llroadway. This
here at
whs lafoie off leer I.ujan found his
Hiiltcuse In the ,;intn Fe car. Mr. und
Mrs. Avalas. who llvesat that number, said lliey had no rnouiers and
w hf n iht'V saw the body they declared
thev hod fnver Hi. fore seen the man..
Justice IJeorge U. O.iig Will hold
the Impicst today. A coronor s Jury isj

Containing Table Cloth with one dozen Napkins to match; as high as $12.50 the set.

Extraordinary Values in Huck Toweling
This assortment contains all needed widths, from
from 25c to 65c the, yard.

16-inc-
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and 315 W. Central
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SHOPPERS

Decs your business go on day and nfght? - Is your
store easy to find after dark ? Or do you let the valuable night-timtrade co to your competitor ?

and priced

h,

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

'

FIRE CHIEF KLEIN'S
ENGINE HEATER

.

.

i

Alhu-((iiert-

the success of his Invention
whether the coll would propel
water through the tube lo the
anil over the cylinders.
,

The tent was not complete, li",v'
ever. Tho Cylinder in w'lich tlx- mil
is encased leaked and the chief Iiml
to rcmove.lt. It was repa!red yesp'r-daafternoon mid reattached to the
engine last night.
The success 01 Ihe chief's invciilien
i'1'1''
means that the firemen will
to cut winter records In answering
lire alarms. Since the advent of the
cold weather they have been ilduyt'il
several minutes in starting the ensim'.
T'le cylinders were cold, of our''
and had lo become heated, before t he
engine would drive the heavy truck.

IS TESTED

'

Boils Water
lates It, Keeping

Coil

and Circuthe Motor
Warm; Means Time Saved
in Responding to Alarms.

Fire Chief Jacob Klein's gasoline
engine heater yesterday was tested. It
was Isucctssful.

The electric coll heated the water
almost to the boiling point. The heat
generated was diffident to force, the
water through the pipes. This elutee:
Chief

Kein. T'le only ipiestiim

us to

Dr. Wm. Sadler, author of "'lh
Cause and Cure of Cold," says that
common colds should be '.taken
ously, especially when they "hunk
on." Foley's lbiney and Tar '
is a reliable household
for coughs and colds, equally
for children and for grown
persons. Take it when vou feel a ""f
coming on. It will avert danger
serious results and cure quickly. Drug
harmful drugs. J. H. O'KiuHy
Co.
nieui-cin-

fom-I'tiuu-

affect

it in

any way.

burns your trade message
EVERY night.
passer-by- .

If

(!ecp in the mind of EVERY

You Really Should Own
An Electric Sign
'lit. iik of the
it
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The Albuquerque Gas, Elefc
trie Lijht and Power Co.

t

Rheumatism
Ms

Faywood
Hot Springs

n

DRINMABfT

rVMl
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cal'liit-rcte-
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Why don't you adopt the best and cheapest form of
outdoor advertising ? A brilliant Electric Sign will
work for you incessantly. Weather conditions do not

was
the

y

CHRISTMAS

More Trade Is in Your Grasp

27-inc-

cnui-plcxit-

SPECIAL OFFERING

n

to

,

ONLY FOUR MORE DAYS FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

-

Mr. Store Owner

I

.

-j

yesterday at 'Strong Brothers' under-- :
taking rooiijs, decided that the wound;

7-

--

"

lialay ami Sat unlay the Mill-sostore Is nfteiiiiK a further cut of
;r per cent on the full line of already
low priced ladles' bandlans. In these
beautiful handballs Is the solution of
many a rhi'istinas n ft problem ami
PROBATE COURT HAS
the marked cut III prices places them
A BRIEF SESSION AT
within the reach of those who would
have btiUKbt them previously hut for
COUNTY COURT HOUSE
the economic Instinct that hade them to lie enipmicllfd this morning.
tuin to cheaper articles. At the present price they constitute the one "best
The probate court yesterday- helo
hel" in the uift Held.
a brief session at the court bouse in
The window display, of children's A
winding up its s
l Mil AlbutUoi'iiie,
the law stock
books well Indicate
fur December.
by the Mnt.-o- n
In this line inrricil
In the matter of the estate til' .Mam
iin inuiKiumit'u
store. Kvwi the
tthew ltidley, the Inventory and apkids will be tumble to n" beyond Ihe
TO
praisement was filed. The healing
,,r lit.. Mats,, ii bonli sheh-- s. It
li,
was postponed to Monday, Februury
Is impossible to select better Mil'ts for
:nl.
ks ind at .Malsun's
children than
In the mutter of the will of F. "li.
ynu will find Just the honk you want
Hornby, the court orih red commisInr hois and Kills, be they little or
sions to issle that tile depositions of
bin. The various intercstiiiK series of
t'le subscribing witnesses, who arc not
bonks fnr those who are well past
he
residents of this state mlgnt
ks tbat Instill
the fairy tale ne.
manly and womanly Ideals, are carried The Golden Rule Displays Us taken.
The will of Mary K. Ilinrlchs was
Ini'uo variety. Also the many iionus
tiled
and the court set February :itl
Offering
by
Spirit
children, nursery
Im thf yotuiKer
Christmas
,,u tli.. .la!., I'ot- jiirocliiir it Th. will
talcs.
fairv
ami
books
BaigaillS BefOre Ratliei' Thail' leaves the entire estate - to William H.
These two specialties at the Mat-so.
Ilinrlchs, husband of t he deceased.
mak-ltoward
tin
much
store will
Attei' LtllllStmaSi
Iwho Is also named as executor with
easy.
your I'hrlstmas shoppbiK
out bond.
Take :itl antiiKe of the opportunity.
In th.i estate of t'nra K. Hailey,
(iobleii Utile Dry Hoods ComThe
A. Mclhip' ami T. K. D. Jlaild soii
I..
folds.
t'tnmlis mill Vliifv
ill demonstrate to the
pany
were
appointed appraisers.
The tiulckest simplest way to l id thf
shopping public flat It is u
A marriage lifense was issued yeschildren or ilaiiKerous croupy coiiuhs
its
heart
that
and
a
Klve
heart
Is
tn
with
store
ineentito V.amorn and
and wheezy stuffy fobls
Saturday terday to llaca.
Mi
is in the right place.
tleni lolfi's Honey ami Tar
Jmth of Alhniiuer- It kI'ch almost instant relief morning they will place on sale a
line.
ami stops a couuh proniitly. It soothes choice assoi lnient oi sauu
o,,.
and heals. I'outani no opiates. J. H peltticoats. a $ value, lor
.vi
I iru
i Itielly
O).
Ads
tlisi me tnu- - they iffei the choice Results from Journal Want
of more than ltu pie s of sat I lis and
silks, in all shades nn! blnck. In
values ranging from J1..T, in ti a HOW GETS BIGGER PAY
Mini, at ti cents a yard.
Tli.se are regular lioldcn llulf
"My nrother was an awful subject!
II TUOl"IVI.r
MOM
Millies anil not specials for the purpose of this sale. The sale will start but he came out of your place ai
kidm:v aii.mi
o'clock tomorrow morning, ami cured man in three days. In less than
at
those who eoine early will be wist, a week he was back at his job which
because these bargains will go quick- he had lost ut 0 per week, and was'
ly. This is an olfer that will be
J3 a week; In six months hej
highly bv ih" vomeii of ihe getting
was aid to lie asked to Join a contract'
pioli-Ifioit. ami will sol " she wxlnn money
for 12,100 a year." From a genuine!
of milking the Christinas
letter among the scores we have, p.rov-- 'i
retch for many a gift giver
It cures, and you remain cured,
ing absolutely that the
.
we know, ami you will If you try It.
,)
.
.
The Set 'ret Terror.
I'onmdereil the greatest Kidney
and
of
sickness
haulillng
fear
The
water on urlh.
helplessness is th secret tenor of
luvr the
Whv lint visit
working man. Health i ills .capihl'lilMK firU, . inrv : bu . will tal.
Kidnvy itsfiie
Mpta Hum's
VwiftrUlty KO' IWt. (intWay?
strength and vitality. Thev lesfeti his ran be overcoirrrTy'the XKAI,
.r(.iru.y ;.m l.it nf tiotcl. IVi fect earning capacity. Folev KUlUt Tills TUKATMIAT.
No hypodermics used.
'
,'ookiet.
nd trngth by Uesulti absolutely
bring lock
climate.
certain. Call upon,
Hoytht) best
They
diswisf.
hi'.illn
tht
id dress or phone The Xeal Institute.!
T."
'. MeliKllMOIT,
kidney
am)
bladder
in.sli.
lor
mad
ine
. "Hm- Alhiimierque, X. M. Telephone. S2.J
trotililfs. The (remilne ar ln,ftie-l.- .
I'AlttlXlll, MAV Mk:.VH1.
k.w imi'kiKr. Kefus any
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I'ltieily Dru Co.
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SERIES

ORGAN

OF

RECITALS BT. E.

Pratt. Miss Hose Murach and John O.
KnlUoiiburir. It is hoped that the people of Albuquerque will avail themselves of this opportunity of enjoying
the Christmas spirit as Interpreted by
organ and voice.
Following are the programs
nounced:

CONDOLENCE

an-

KCKMP.hu 2 2 NO.
Organ (a), Slcillenne, liaeh; lb).
Christum
Chimes, (Jade; (el, Variations on Adeste Fidoles, liolchcr.
Soprano solo, "Away In a Manger,"
Dickinson, Mii-Pratt.

TO

AIRS. LESTER

s

Organ

(a), rastoralo From Christ(b), Christina

Three Numbers to be Given mas Sonftta, Dlenel;
Offertory, tlullmant.
During Christmas Season at
DKCK.MUKU
Organ

29TII.

(a), Pastoral Symphony
Church by (The Messiah),
Handel; (b) ChristOesteu;
inas.
(c) Rhapsody On an
Well Known Local Musician.
old Christmas Curol, Faulkes.

Congregational

Wliat promises to 1)0 a feature of
in
Albuquerque
the holiday seiiBon
will be a series of ('hrlHtinua organ
recltalu, tliree In number, to lie irlven
at the Coiisrenational ehureh, ly the
Albuquerque 'oi'KuniHt,
well known
Stanley Seder. In addition to the.
numbers, he will be assisted in
vocal solos by several loeal soisers.
The recitals, each thirty minutes in
length, will commence at 7:30 on the
)e
three coming Sunday evenings,
comber 22d and 29th and January 5th.
1'ollowing these recitals, the regular
Sunday even Ins service will be held.
The program for these recitnlB.wlll
lie varied, but at the same time
to the Christmas season
The program on December 22d and
2'Jth will be selected from different
comjiosers, while the program
of
January 5th will comprise a number
of works of the famous French ort,
ganist and composer, Alexander
whose death occurred only last
Gull-nian-

5TII.

Organ (a), Cantiletie Pastorale;
(b). l'.erceuse; (c), Allegro In F,
tiuiitnant.
Solo,
".N'a.areth,"
Mr.
Gounod
Falkonburg.
Organ, Pastorale and Toccata, from
Sonata In I) minor, Oullmant.

INSTITUTES SUIT
TO HAVE TAX

SALE SET ASIDE
A. Simpler yesterday filed an action
against the board of county commissioners and one Virgil S. Kipp, a resident of California, to have a tnx sale
set aside on the ground that' ho had
paid the taxes on the property sold,
but there had been a double assess-

year.
Those who will assist Air. Seder In ment.
this enterprlso are Miss Charlotte
JuiIkc Kdward L. Medler spent yes
terday here and will be here today
to hear cases which iiihv come on.
Kecause of the death of Fells II. Les
ter, the action of M. P. Stamm against
the Presbyterian sanitarium und the
Valuable Suggestions
city of Albuquerque, which was to
By Mrs. Nevada Brings, Exf ovent of have come up for a hearitiB yester
the Art of Baking, as taught by
day, was Indefinitely postponed.
Mrs. janet Mck'ctizie
H.lpful Caks Malrina Hlnla
Coughing nt Mg-litAlways sift flour and K C Baking
One bad cough can keen the whole
awako at niRht. Phil. Disor- i owaer at leapt three times. The family
neau, Schafter, Mich., says: "I could
more sifting, the lighter the cake. not sleep on account
of a bad cough,
Remember that! To cream but- and I was very weak. I used Foley's
Honey
Compound,
Tar
and
and soon
ter and sugar quicklv, warm the the cough left and I slept soundly
all
sugar slightly. Beat yolks of eggs night." J. H. O'Klelly
Drug Co.

Baking Helps
jill

with rotary beater. Whip whites
of eggs with fiat spoon whip.
Water makes lighter cakes; milk
makes richer cakes.
. To mix a cake, first cream butter and sugar thoroughly, then add
yolks, if used. Then alternately
add moisture and flour that has
been sifted with baking powder
and stir until smooth and glossy,
adding egg whites after thoroughly
mixing.
'
A ways vse A" Clicking Powder.
Biscuit Helps
Always sift flour and K C Taking
Towder at least three times.
'
Have shortening cold and firm.
Mix dough as soft as it can be
handled. The softer dough goes
into the oven, the lighter the
biscuit when it comes out. It is
easier for K C Baking Powder to
do its work in soft than iu stiff
dough. Mix biscuits very little'.
Do not knead. Stir up with spoon
or knife and press iu shape to roll
on floured board.
With KC Baking Powder results are sure and en.
Ask
"a
vour grocer for K C-

Receives
Sympathetic Wires from All
Over State; Council Adopts
Resolutions; Funeral Sunday,

Widow, of Attorney

SoJo, "When 1 View the
Mother
Holding," Ilarnby Miss Harseh.
organ (a) Christmas Pastoralu
Numerous messages of nmdolence
from residents of Albuquerque and
Selby; (i,), Christmas offertory,
from all parts of New Mexico yester-

'JANIWRY

GROVER HARRISON IS
HARVARD DRAMATIST
"Thieves,", a play written, by

O rover
Harrison In collaboration with K.
riggers, is to lie produced ut P.. F.
Keith's I.tijuu theater, lioston. Mass,
Harrison, who Is in Albuquerque
now,, is a senior at Harvard univer
sity and editor of the Harvard Month
ly. .This is not the first play he has
niggers, a Harvard gradwritten.
uate, Is a novelist and playwright.
Biggei-ami Harrison are the latest
additions to the list of "Harvard
dramatists. " The list include Kdward Sheldon, who wrote "Salvation
V.

I),

.

s

Nell."

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Miss Mary Campbell.
Mary Campbell, 21 years old.
died at S o'clock yesterday morning
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Campbell. 324 West Hazel-din- e
avenue. .Miss Campbell was horn
at Raton. She had been here only
six months. Her father is a locomotive engineer In the employ of the
Santa Fe railroad. The body will lie
sent today to P.aton, where the funeral Is to be held.
Alius

day were received b.vwllrs. B'ellx II.
Lester, wife of City Attorney Lester,
who died early yesterday morning at
his home, 11 Hi West Central avenue.
The announcement of the death of
Mr. Lester occasioned general sadness
among his friends, many of whom did
not realize even that he was seriously
ill.
Anions the messages received by
Mrs. J .ester yesterday was a resolution of condolence from the city council. The aldermen, summoned to a
special meetliif; yesterday afternoon
by Mayor I"). K. 11. Sellers, adopted the
resolution at his olt'lee. Their sympathy was conveyed to Mrs. Lester.
Thomas, Gruns-feld- ,
lleldy,
Councllmen
Skinner and
Colin,, Seheer,
Clurke were present. Alderman
was not in the city.
The resolution follows;
lie It resolved by the mayor and
the city council of Albuquerque, N. M
that we learn with profound regret of
the sudden death of our associate,
Mr. Lester was
Mr. Felix H. Lester.
a young man of more than ordinary
ability, well prepared for life's work,
earnest and zealous In till his undertakings, exceptionally public spirited
und rich In the promise of future usefulness as a man and a citizen; we re
cord 'our appreciation of him as a man
and a lawyer, In our lntimute contact
with him as city attorney he brought
to his duties not only a rare knowl
edge of the law, but admirable Judg

ef Sum
mers
tnik hart. o. X. Marroti and
(Jeorge S. Klock; and the second of
II, 11. Jamison, K, W, Dolmen
nd
Judge CeofiSe U. CraW. The I ar association meeting was held in the office of A. II. McMlllcn. the president.
Funeral arrangements wi, not be
niude until Neill II, Field, hrother-lu-lnof Mr. Lester, Is heard from.
When It became apparent Wednesday night that Mr. Lester's condition
was erlticul, Mr. Field left for the
east to meet his wife, sister of Mr.
Lester, who has been In New York.
Her health has been poor and Mr.
Klelti will meet her In Kansas City.
They are expected to arrive tomorrow night. The funeral arrangements
will be completed then,
The funeral probably will be held
W.
Sunday
afternoon. Archdeacon
K.' Warren, of St. John's Kplscoiml
church, will officiate. The Klks will
hold their services ut the grave, In
Fairvlew cemetery. These arrangements, however, are merely tentative.
Mr. Lester was born at Pulaski,
Tent)., September 23, 1871. lie graduated from Princeton university with
the class of 189:1, and came to Albuquerque In 1894. He was udmltted to
the bar of New Mexico a year later
and began the practice, of law with
He was associated
Neill 1!. Field.
with Mr. Field two years.
In IVOn he was elected mayor of
He held office
Albuquerque.
for
three years. Mr. Lester took an acHe was a
tive interest in polities.
member of the state, county and city
democratic central committees. Mayor
D, K. IV Sellers appointed him city
attorney last spring and he held this
position and the chairmanship of the
Hernallllo county road board at the
lime of his death. He was appointed
to the roud board only recently.
Mr. Lester was a past exalted ruler
of Lodge No. 461, li. P. O. Klks.

DON'T. PULL OUT THE
GRAY, FADED

HI

'

and,

A

Few Applications of a Simple
Remedy Will Bring Back
the Natural Color.

.'Pull out one jrrny hair and a dosten
will take lta place" is the old saying,
which Is, to a ureut extent, true, If no
steps are taken to stop the cause.
When ttrny hairs appear It is a slun
that Nature needs nsslHtance. It is
Nature's cull far help. Gray hair, dull
lifeless hair, or hair that in railing out
la not necessarily a slxn of advancing
age, for there are thousands of elder
ly young people with perfect heads ol
hnir without a single streak of gray.
When Bray hairs come, or when the
hair seems to be .lifeless or dead, some
good, reliable
treatment
should be resorted to at once, Bpoclal- Ixta say that one of the best preparations to u.se is the
"Base
tea" which our- grandparents used.
Is
preparation
kind'
of
best
this
fhe
Wyeth's Sbbo and Sulphur Hair Hem-eda preparation itt domestic aaee
and sulphur, scientifically compounded
with later discovered hair tonics and
stimulants, the whole mixture being
carefully balanced and tested by ex
perts.
wyeth s Sage and Sulphur Is clean
nd wholesome and perfectly harmless.
It rerroshrs dry, parched hair, removes
dandruff and gradually restores faded
or gray hulr to Its natural color.
Don't delay another minute. Start
uslntf Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur at
once and see what a difference) a rew
days' treatment will make In your

lie It further resolved, that a copy
of .these resolutions lie 'spread upon
the mlnytes of the proceedings of the"
council and that a copy be sent to his
family and also published iu the daily
papers of this city.
I. K. R. SKLLKItS, Mayor.
H. ('HAS. HOKHK, Clerk.
The city councllmen, the fire de
partment and police department will
send wreaths to the Lester home tomorrow.
The councllmen and mcmr
hers of the fire department will attend the funeral.
The state, county and city democratic central committees, of which
Mr. Lester was a member, also will
send flowers and attend the funeral.
The Hernallllo County Par Association, of which Mr. Lester was a member, yesterday appointed committees
to draft a resolution, extending the
sympathy of the attorneys to Mrs.
Lester, and to make arrangements for
their attendance at 'the funeral. The hair.
This preparation J offered to the
public at fifty cents a bottle, and Is
recommended and sold by all
,

halr-restorl-

Sydney,

Coasting Party

EVERY NIGHT UP TO CHRISTMAS

On Kapple's Hill
IT isn't

often that you have a coasting snow in this city
but there sure is one at the Kapple Furniture Store
and it is there to stay right up to Christmas.
The
weather man gives assurance of that. Every night you
can see the boys and girls coasting down the hill. The
scenic window display portrays in a very vivid and
realistic manner a typical mountain snow scene with
the added attraction of a jolly coasting party.

X.

bundled mill

S.

W.,

venly-tv-

o

IS

ABLY PRESENTED

B!

LOCAL CAST

j

been thrown out of Hon h e by Arizona
freak legislation.
He is Urn oldest
conductor In point of service and In
actual years on tile coast line.
Mr. Harney reived only two years
and a half us a freight conductor before he Was promoted to the "varnished" ears and the Arlxoiut mv re- ii
quire
passenger
that
conductors
must have three years' service as
freight condueiiiis.
He had to quit
temporarily several months ago, but
later was reinstated, only to be
to leave the service again.
com-polle- d

Excellence

of Production Surprises Good-SizAudience
Which Attends; Acting Fine
and Costumes Regal,
ed

"all-the-g-

o"

1

Case (Jim's In Jury.
Chicago, Dec. Ill
The' case Id
"Diivltl GalTlck," presented at Klks
George
W.
Fitzgerald, former teller In
theater last night under the auspices the
I'nited Stales
here,
of the Woman's Club, drew u good accused
of
of $173, (Kid
crowd, but not us large a one as the in 1!I07, wenteiiihcxxlcmont
to the Jury toduv.
general excellence of the production
warranted. Conflict In,, attractions this
week, and the attendant
Christmas
ASK
rush, conspired to lessen somewhat
the Importance of the event and to
rob It of well deserved patronage.
Not that the delightful little ply was
wasted on empty seats by no means.
TO
The house was well filled and especially with enthusiasm. A representative audience, too, us people prominent It) nusluess, professional mid social circles lent their presence and
their plaudits. Ilriefly, a good sized
audience who made
and
up any small lack of numbers b
added and audible appreciation
Council Unanimously Adopts
The show was really worth while
Resolution Calling on Santa
for (in amateur play a pleasant surprise. The story was adroitly told and
Fe to Allow Local People to
Interpreted so well by the producing
company that there was no break in
Board California Train,
the sustained Interest. The constanl
agreeable activity captured prompt
and unconsidered applause, not the
At a special meeting of the city
usual home-talebrand of polite and council held lit (he office of Mayor D,
Iv.
It. Sellers yesterday afternoon,
perfunctory praise.
at 1:M(I, the city fathers asked
The story of the play Is familiar
the
,
Santa Fe railroad to allow local
to manj-- and Is founded on an apo- people
hoard the California limcryphal anecdote of the groat Kng-lls- ited, bothto east
and west bound, when
uotor, Simon Ingot, a merchant they held tickets for points on the Paprince, discovers much to his dis- cific coast or east of Kansas City.
pleasure that his daughter, Ada, Is They also reiiuested that tickets to
on these
be honored
In love with a "play." actor," David Albuiiueriie
tlarrlck. Ingot, being a clever man, trains from the east and west.
The
a
council
to
considerattended
does not mount a high horse of Indig- able
business, this
amount of
nation and use the whip of futile re session being I lie routine
Monndjourncd
one
monstrance, Instead he calls on I'uf-rlc- day night becuuse of the lack of a
at which time the actor promises liiorum,
A resolution Setting forth the regret
to cure the daughter of her Infatuathe council at the death of City Attion. An Invitation to dinner at the of
torney
Felix 11. Lester wus also adayt-ed- .
Ingot nuinslon Is accepted by the actor
who, in a superb bit of acting portrays
The resolution addressed to the
the drunkard, bully and gamester so Santa Fe will huve a wide circulation
perfectly us to be ordered from the among santu Fe olllclals. and everyhouse by Ada. The plot thickens when thing that '.he council can do to gel
reitiiests granted will be done. It
Chivy, another suitor for Ada's hau l Its
Is as follows:
whom she does not favor, Inadvertent"At a meeting of the city council
ly reveals the fact that tlarrlck was
of the city of AlbiiiiieriUe, held Friand
Is
threatened
acting, A duel
day evening, December l:ith, the folthrilling situations accrue, all of lowing resolution was offered
and
at
happily
unanimously adopted by u vote of the
which adjust themselves
council:
the llnlsh.
"Resolved, Whereas, the Santa Fe
- It lsTa play whleh reiiulrvs sumptuhas issued a rule
ous settings and the elegant finery of Railroad Company
passenger train Xo. 4 will
whereby
the eighteenth century. The costum- - not take on any through
passengers
by "
cry was abundantly provided
at Albuiucriiue fur Kansas City or
Chicago theatrical house, and was ap- Chicago, nor sell any reservations at
propriate to the period and magnifi- KaiisaH City or Chicago on train .No.
cently beautiful. This and the pretty 3 west, to- Albuipieriue, and
touch of
"Wheroiia, We claim the citizens of
II UllCXIIfCtcd
tieeneu milled
til
and
the city of A lbiiiiieniue
professionalism to the production.
brought Santa Fe Railroad Company Ikhc uiu- .one scene In particular
tual Interests, und
forth prolonged applause. The staga
"Whereas Many of cur citizens and
was In gold furniture and crimson vllstors desire to travel on these fit
made
gantlv cuulpped trains, with dining
hangings and other accessories
the setting well In accord with the car service, and
"Whereas, We recognlxe the Inconaction of the play.
to through pasThroughout, the play was extrava- venience and illscofort
by
In being' annoyed
local
gantly staged and prettily cosl timed. sengers
travel on these (ruins between station
The title role was ably portrayed and station, and do not auk lor. tills
who perfectly privilege, and
'
by A. I'.. Robertson,
emphasized every point In the delinea"Whereus,
AlblniieriUt has now
lending
tion of the play actor., lie entered Into taken its place among the
cities of the southwest and much of
the drunken scene with due abandon
the travel Is ol that character which
and excellent results, gaining consid- desires
and Is willing to pay for the
efforts.
his
for
applause
erable
best service, and
Initially good 111 a different and a
"Whereas, The through accommosmaller way was Hugo C Meyer as dation on trains Xos, 3 tind 4 are not
"Chlvv," and Charles W. Andrews available to such travel that It will
In making the merchant result In much Injury to the progress
Hiioecdliig
prince 11 very creditable and under- und urowth of this city.
Now. Tlierelore, We earnestly re- standing; character.
(he Sahlti Fe Railroad ( oinaii.
"Ada,
as
iiies
V.
Winchester
Mrs. It.
lo modify this rule to take elici t
wore
uiifl
iidciiiate
snllsflngly
was
1st, and thereafter sell reserva
an
her regal clothes with niille
tions on these trains lrom cnirii'to.
,.,
ii air. Mrs. Fred Mct.ger
Kansas City and l.os Angeles Ihiiuign
to Albiiiueriiie, and it there arc any
"niinlnta llrown" with professional
iiialul vacant spaces, ell her tipper or towel
finish and made the rather
berths, or compartments, upon arrival,
character fit well Into the picture.
of either of these trains at Albiiiiicr-ucMrs I). II. Cams .as "Mrs. Smith,
that such spaces lie available 'in
Albiiiiieriue
was great. She and Mr. J. K. Goodcll through travelers from
happv
a
lo Kansas City, Chicago, or l.os, Anas man and wife, formed
prolaugh
some
geles.
i, ml Inatloti and did
resolutions
"That a copy of these Chicago:
voking team work.
mailed to W. .1. Illack,
The rest of the cast was entirely he
Aina- C.
Fox.
F.
Council. Topeka;
competent, especially Fred Meixger, M.
rillo, Tex.; A. ( I, Wells, l.os AngelesM
Leslie
drawn,"
"Mr.
placed
'..
who
F.
Summers. Sun Marelal: J.
lillggs, as "Mr. Jones.-- ' Will Arnot. Kuril, l.n Junta and W. R. llrown
PPel.
F.I Paso.
s the butler, and Mr. Ilowecha
"(Sigm-das the valet.
"I i. K. It. SF.I.I.FRS.
of
the presentation
Precedlnii
"Mayor.
a twehty-mlnut- c
i...vid tlarrlck."
"Attest:
Which
.,.lnl.. miser WHS OUt Oil,
"II. CHAR1.KS Jti iF.IIU Cb rk."
-

In Austral in.
Di e, 111.
One
In the shade

record put up by the first heat
wave experienced
In Australia
tills
summer. Tills uun recorded at Kudu,
on the South 41'f,lI'?lian-V'es- t
Australian border.
Is Hie

CLIMATE FAILED;
MEDICINE EFFECTIVE
It has been absolutely shown that
rest, fresh air and good food do help
many persons suffering from Tuberculosis. Itul It must be admitted that
the disease Is seldom more than "arrested." Something more Is needed.
Kckmun'.i Alterative Is a medicine
mailt; lor the treatment of Tubercu
losis. It has conquered "this disease
again and again. Often these benefits
hu,ve been effected where
the surrounding were not Ideal- - yet recov
eries resulted. Xow we hikiic that
Kckman's Alterative should be used
In every case of Tuberculosis.
In addition to good, nourishing food and
fresh air, w hich we all need. A remarkable case follows: Weldon, III.
"Gentlemen. Through Kckinan's Alterative i have been saved from a premature grave, on December 14, 1HM4,
I was taken with Typhoid
Pneumonia.
My lungs became very much affected;
my sputum was examined and Tuberculosis Haollli were found, tin February 21. I It lta. I whs advised to go to
While there an
Kurt Worth. Texas.
abscess in my right lung broke und
I
grew
worse,
discharged.
and became
very much emaciated. My physician
Informed me that I most go to ColoI
left
rado us quickly ns possible.
Texas, June
slid arrived n Canon
City. June .1, very feeble. After being
there two weeks, my physicjHn Inform
ed me ttiat my case was hopeless.
Three weeks later I returned home,
weighing Ii3 pounds, the doctor having given me no assuranof of reaching there alive.
"on July 11, inn.", I began taking
Kok man's wonderful remedy for Consumption. Today 1 weigh 158 pounds.
I am
stout and well and can do any
kind of work about my grain elevator.
I
or pain in uiv
have not sn
lungs, eat well, sleep well, and never
felt Iwtter."
(Sworn affidavit ( A UT'IPK WKIH1.
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Petticoats
10(1

select

high

grade Satin

McMsalltic "IVlticiMils.

In

black

and all lindlng shades: extra
weight and uiiallly: a
value; on sale Saturday,, your
!(

choice,

$2J5
si:i:

window ihnpi.av

HKi

11

iau-tiar-
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A

The "Before Xmas" Sale
of Choicest Satins and
Silks 100 Pieces to Select from,
t'oii.-lstln- g
of mi id utile Naliu
Mo salines In black us well 'is
III (IHTcrciif leading similes: el-Ir- a
ipiallt vf sold for S I. '!.) u yd.

y
Satin I'oul-anlluciiiv iliHiieol palloro-.- ;
values to HJ.uu a iniil.
I

.....n.
I

i.i
i, j

i

iionearcd,
. .
While

am

h

Plain

TiiD'cIn

-:

Silks lit

.shinies: tulilcx to
l.u'." n yard; and many other
Notcliy Silks In lam v Dresden
anil Satin Itoolnh cffecls; nil
XI. all to It.htl It aii I Milne.
assorted

All on sale at 0 a, in. Satur- -

da), your choice

,

69c

111

.vi

Phenomenal

Silk Sale

i

as-

liber
stated by Mrs. U !. Rie. "Tb
Woman." It was called, and It was
.... l.ileieMtimr little sketch which In
of
troduced well the clever abilities by
Mrs. White. She was ably assisted
Mrs. Rice.
Mrs. White directed the staging of
"Davlil tlarrlck." and to her talent
efns a producer, and her untiring
forts, the big drumatic success of the
play was due. The financial successwas due In a great measure to MeSdames Ada lllttner. Harry F.eii.lfimin.
Margaret
Ray liorufr. Roy Cowper.
Medler. Isaac P.arth. Felix Rata and
Hurry Strong, all or Whom sert eo en
(

YARD

Who Said Corns?
I

Use

"GETS-IT!-

Works on a Sure, New

It

"
Plan.

Tor

Saturday
Only

10 Per Cent
Reduction on All Furs and
Ready 1 o - Wear
A

Special
--

X

I

X- -

m

g

'

i

.

Silk

:

ft--

k-

-- A.
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On LIMITEDS

.4, f I

218-22-

Vate

FATHERS

different committees.
The Rosenwald store tai.sed quite
h hit of comment by a clever advertising scheme, labeled by card, "a
e
box of Rosenwald beauties." Seeing
opportunity to display to advantage
the season s latest styles in gown, the
Rosenvt aids purchased tickets for an
.MW- - T
II. .w
entire box uml fitted It up with several itturf i Cintie anil s
wax i'lgures dressed In evening at'
thi nrw T'lt-- vurt nn ft nw
"tiK
rka li k l li itMDti .f a fniry'i
tire to represent a theater party. So print
fileg ir flher
und fl. mir Itmvfi
cleverly was the scheme carried out mtruin-n(f trtur f"r mm iiffrr
thftt
by llecolator Kelnhult that, had 't Ni tiff mIvpi, tittarr Btnl hftiutttK
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Two Great

Nurtragc l,ov In Michigan lly Ttlil,
Uinslng, Mich,, Dec. II.
to the final returns as canvassed
by the state board of canvassers today, the eiimil sum-aguiueiidiiielit
lost In Michigan by 7(1(1.

1

You will find many practical suggestions for Christmas Gift
in the other show windows at the Kapple store. House
as presents this year.
are

"Not Afte- rBut Before"

h

ment in administrative questions. Mr.
Lester's record us the mayor of this

city Is also one of which he had reason to be proud and we feel that nil
our citizens owe him a debt of gratitude for the unselfish, painstaking
and intelligent service he then rendered this community. We extend
our sincere sympathies to the grief
stricken family and to the host of his
friends who are today stunned by attempting to realize that death has deprived them of the companionship of
a bright, well balanced mind, of a
warm
hearted, sympathetic natqre"
and of a most gracious personality,
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The offer arrma to nhow no
ioni'eitlon of the moral and P'kuI
Involved, nor iirideralandlnn of
the corrupting, uae of money In poli
Hlllon,

NEWarAPM.

Cb Albuquerque

pom w

COMMITTEE

tic".
In fuel, very few people serin lo appreciate the moral imped of the
whole "tlppliiK" Byatem. They do not
nee that the portion who n a hie to huy
favom la dolnw a corrupt and
To line to thla Kfeut
thlnif
helKht may take lime, hut II In "unto come,
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Former Commissioner of In Heroic
Suffragettes. Drag
CenSeverely.
dian Affairs
Themselves on Foot Over
ln
The orKatilzutlon of a "oelel
Civil
Twenty-Tw- o
sured for Violating
Miles of Muddy
City for the prevention of
- BiHrred u
maiurel 1? New York
Klvlnu, kocm no further than
Laws,
at Albuquerque, N. at., anaar Ml uncIi-hBoMiifflr
Other
and
Service
Roads Enroute to Albany.
o( ComreM of Mercn I, 17.
lo proteat aualnat aoine of the cxcokh-- i
I" THR
It inn go no (Ilf Morning Journal ftperlnl leased Wlr.) (By Morning Journal
of chrlNlnuiHtlde,
Wire.)
I
i.badinJ "bSpi'iii.ican paimcr or nbw
Washington. Iec, 111. Itohert U.
Klahklll. N Y ., Inc. 1. It was
further than lo reduce, the fourth nf
TUB
t'PPOHTlNfl
mb
or TUB KltPttBI.rrAN PAKTT
two hours alter dark and Bnowing
No Valentine, who recently
OP July Id n afi anil mine IhimIh.
THIO TIMB AND TUB
Ballalas, Chiracs I
Ke.ler BjaBreeentatl',
HAI.ni K, Ml I I Kl AH,
M Park How, Naw erk.

ttarauell

CIIKIMMAS f.lMM..

aeoond-eTa-

''I

Hpn-la-l

PBINI'l-Plfl-

ALL

of Indian affaira, was
censured In u .report today hy the
committee on expenditures in the Interior deiartincnt, after an Investigation of charges against Mr. Valentine.
The commlttne'a report said that he
delllicratcly violated the civil service
laws. The cominlttii found that Mr.
Valelillno had caused Improper expenditure of jiuhllc- - funds, precipitated
thn removal of the general superintendent of logging In the Indian service on f.ilae limioiH, and was guilty
of criminal violation of tho law hy
Introducing and tllHpoaing of liiiior
on an Indian reservation.
The report will he Biilimltted lo the
house Immediately lifter the holiday
recess. The department of Justice, after (in investigation of Bonie of the
charge1 igainst n former eommlNidon-cr- ,
dlamlfsed them.
The report characterized as "vicious
Impropriety" letters sent hy Valentine
as commissioner, to the
of the La I'olnte agency In
Washington, suggesting the collection
and suhinlHSion to him of nfaterlal
which might he used against .1. H.
who had saved
Kiirr, a tlmher
millions of dollars to tho Indians.
"Damn him, I want lo get him out
of the service,'" la n remark nttrlhut-c- d
lo Valentine regarding Farr after
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one UHHiiinea that Hie Fourth of July
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paper la N
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matter
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K.wippr ttrol "ff
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hut a Boclcly tuny ahow how to make
the holiday pleaHiint.
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Chuinii Clark I Ihc latest
i.i:sii;h.
Vlrllin of the ton niiiiiiiun practlco f
n. Much attacks,
uluntlcrlim puhlli
The dentil
of Felix I,en(or la n
whii ilo U"t
iHTHuiiH
often inmli'
to
aliock
and a distinct
Alliuiiieriiie
Inteml In il an injustice, fill' fie
, loaa to
the Hliile. lie wiim n yougu
qiictitly
lniont liiiiinnllile of lifulii-lionand there seems Utile- chance for man devoled to the Intercata of ev
dl'fcllKd.
erything worthy of aupport. lie was
In thit latest rcKnnilntt Chump
one
of the really pohllc. aplrlted
Eiik-IIhof
Clnrk, F. A. Unrliour, teacher
of New Mexico. Without inden
In the- Ynsihintl, Mich., normal
school, In an iiililrM at the Fmnklin tation, he put hlH hiuid lo everythluK
cuiinlv, I't'iiimylviililii, teachers' Insti- that ahould he puahed forward.
tute, In st month, sluteil that Mr.
Mr. l.eatcr wiim a irood lawyer. Ilia
Clnrk, scheduled to sicnk ut Ann Areonccptloiia of the rclatlona of
stuethical
bor, "hocnniw no intoxicate!!" that
dents took him to a chapter house to hia profeaalon to the public were ex
"Sleep It off."
ceptionally hlKh, In pollticH, while a
Mr. Clark, when thin wan reported, lronounci-partlwin, he wiih nlwaya Karr left him, following an Introduc- y
stilted tlmt hp had never taken u
tion In complimentary and commcn-dntormade, hla flxhta on prlnclplca
,
words to Kred II. Ahbott, now
ilrlnk In Aim Arhor In his lift-- and fair and
furthermore that lip hud "not tasted mid without hlttcrni'HH. He wiih u man acting commissioner.
In any shape, of culture, of pollahed manners, of
Intoxicating liquors
form or fashion since July 6. 904,"
sood nddrcaa a gentlemnn nlwnya.
r

f
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Mr.

Ilurhotir then admitted that

iiiin-pulli-

hor-rllil-

Iti-l-

STEP, IS TAKEN TO

hp

hud made the tuUmfiit, "not from
pfiHonal knovvlfilKC of the Ihi'Im, 1ml
Tho
twined MHTfly on ruinnm."
whi-diiiinndiMl wiih "i
forthfoinlnn." Hut, In the mian-tlmlhi ulundcr had none far and
wldti, and will be rrml hy thoiiMiindn
who nvtr will nee the rotraitlon or
th iliMilal.
DuiinK thn pi (I'oiivi'iitlon
nlorli'i" of Chump Cltirk'a
driink"nmH
wir piTatnli'lilly
o
u hm a
clrrulaled. H wiih
In
Nrw
pxainpli. vfii
Thn fact that
frlcndx, nii'M who had knon him
for tnor than twenty ypiim. Mtatod
that he had iifvcr hi'im a drunkard
nod that ho wan ni'ver Hpoki'ii of
nmonn thown who knew hliu no u man
who drank too riiucli, had no rfOrt.
Thnr wore Htorli-- that ht had hfin
drunk atmut thu tlnui ho wan fli'iti'd
to t'OiiKrwn, marly twnnty yiaiM hko.
When thn llaltlmorn t'onvriitlon
Wan In firHHlon and Clink hud r'''lvrd
u maji'illy of Ihi". votiN, CoUmh'I
JirililntiH llrvnn wi nl to tin plat-forand didlvrrcd hlH faiiioini allaik,
charsInK that Clark
win rrri-- Inif
1h Hiipport of Wall Mtrcrt Intrri'Mtn,
Although Mr, llryan whk InKtriuti'd
for Clark liy Ihf owrw hi'linlnii void
nf hlH prirlni't, of hl bounty, of IiIh
congrKHMlona dlHtrlt t und of IiIm ntat,
lu Hindi1 tho utliu k and defoatrd
Cliirk'M iiiiinliiutlou.
Iif foutHt1, wlifii Ihi' Clnpp rouimlt-- t
had doM'lopi'd tin1 laitH, and II
wan Known that Clark'H tamialmi
fund w.ik tin- - hi hi I.Ht of nil the
that hi' had iimii! lim than
of llm niuiiiy hm'i hy thr
of
VIIhuii romiiillli'i', al.init
tin' n moll it I hm nl I'or lliii'inoli, Mini
l iillHlllrllll.iy li'HH than till' II i llli t
spent for llmnr t 'nil" l "oil. it wan tun
late to undo the lujtiHlU'e tluit had
Im'ih done ly Mr. Ilryiin.
Tim ulan-de- r
had dune IIm work.
are fur too retitly lo Hpreiid
report "ulioul the lielKhl'iirs."
It Ik
them'
liniih nafer neither to
reportH nor to lielleie them till they
are proved
There are alwayH more
pleiimiiit HihiK" to talk ill". ill than
oilier people' fimlU.

Mary (lardcn,
Hlfhtly referred

rather

the iiclreaa,
to Andrew

CarncKle

recently iim an "old dodo." Thla waa
clearly Impolite, yet It iiiuhI he
there la omethln in what alio
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Wll-lliu- n
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A game called "coon can"
planting lirhlge In Loudon.

ri itci

la

sup

1'hla
aoiinilH like It had HomcthliiK to do
with a hanjo.
The SliakcHicrcans muat have had a
hail half hour when the Huron plana
for the Lincoln monument at W'iimIi- '
liiKlon well! accepted.

The Ituwdan premier haa made it
quite iihiin that AiiHlrla'a hluff hna
hecu called. It la now a caae of fightflailing iiilckly.
ing or
Home Maaonlc loilaea In Italy arc
admitting women. There will he help
for the "whlow'a aon" aoon.

COUNTY

ROAD BOARD IS

John B, Raff, of Los Lunas,
Elected Chairman;
John
Becker, Jr., Secretary and
Treasurer.
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The
behind
storage egg sale, which
thi'
will be conducted here tomorrow Vy
members of the Woman's
Clean
Omuls league, is a Chicago wholesale
egg dealer.
He made public his connection w ith
the crusade tonight. He said he
aasoi laled with the women in
the I'iKhl against high priced eggs in
hope that "certain dishonest
the
wholesalers mid dishonest retHilers'-mighfni, I it Impossible
longer to
produee prices when conditions
did not warrant It. If there he any
toss as a result of the sale, he said,
he alone would stand It. as the
haie not lontrneted to sellnny
certain anoMint of egs.
I
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for railroad securities. Mr. I'nter-mve- r
be
asked where there could
competition between the New York.
Mor.Mart
ford
&
road
and
New Haven
gan
Co.. In the sale of New Haven
securities.
"They want a. great deal more for
them than we think thev are worth."
"Do you think it would be better
for the railroad to be able to offer its
securities lo another hanking house?"
"No, I do not," retorted Mr. Morgan. He added that the position of
the banking house often had much to
do with Hie stability and success of
corporations.
Mr. I'nterniyer turned to the fiscal
arrangement with the I'nited States
Steel Corporation.
"Didn't you name the entire board
Steel
of directors of tho I'nited States
Corporation?" asked Mr. 1 liiterniycr.
I
on
It."
passed
"1 think
Mr. I'ntermyer asked if Mr. Morgan
had not named Judge K. 11. Gary for
chairman of the Steel Corporation finance committee when George W.
Perkins resigned.
"I think so. it's very probable; I
don't remember now."
"Who fixed the prices at which the
various subsidiary companies should
go Into the organization?" asked Mr.
Dntermyer.

The general subject of the power
and privileges of "voting trusts" holding the stock of corporations elicited
a long discussion, in tho course of
which Mr. ITntermyer got into the
record statements regarding a. scries
of trusts held by members of the firm
of Morgan & Company for years.
J. I'lerpont Morgan resumed the
witness stand today before the money
trust Investigating committee. Samuel Cntcrinyor, counsel for the committee, began tho examination.
"Can't you give thn committee, a
statement of the deposits of your
hanking firm in New York as of November 1st?" asked Mr. I'ntermycr.
Mr. Morgan approximated it about

"I approved the price,", said Mr.
"Hut it was left to you to determlno
Ihe price at which they should come
In?"
"Yes, hut I wasn't always able to
get them at the price we wanted."
"Which committee of the Steel Corporation selects the hanks where its
funds shall he deposited?"
"The linance committee."
"Who selected J. P. Morgan & Co""
"Why, It was sort of
.1.
P. Morgan ,vi Co. then had the whole,
enmpteny und Its funds naturally came
to ns."
"You thought it would be a profitable business?" suggested Mr. UnterMorgan,

myer.
"We didn't know then whether II
would he profitable or not," said Mr.
Morgan.
"It didn't look much like
it when it went down to $s u share."
Mr. Morgan added he had bought
all the Steel stock he could get hold
of; that he had never lost confideinv
in tlie Steel Corporation and that he
had never advised any one to sell. He
knew of n pools or syndicates formed to deal In Steel stock.
"I have no doubt that there havi.
been pools formed without orr knowledge," he added, "hut 1 know
of

none."
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PEERLESS
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ON YOUIt PLACE

HoHnen, Imrnx. nut hotmrn nnd nlmtiMit ninkem no difference. IVerUmH if unoxt-.f'ilpfor all of tliom.
Alnn it im without an rtiunl nn n Mid in S. ,1u try tt on
that old burn which you Imvo found isn't wtmtlier proof.
Your ntonk will ho far hnalthirr.
IVorlotiMiA thohraml that make n roof i it A dollar lrtnh
over more square foot and tfiv more lntin6 naltMfactiuii
than any roofing matin.

00,000,000.
Mr. Morgan said he and his partners were directors in some of the
Interstate corporations that have ac
counts with J. P. Morgan & Co. His
agreed to furnish a list of
counsel
these directorships. Mr. Morgan produced, In response to a question,
of the fiscal agreements between
J. P. Morgan & Co., and the New York
Central and the New York, New Haven & Hartford Hallroad Co.
Mr. Morgan said. there were no other
such agreements made by his house.
He said the firm acted as fiscal agents
for other companies "by tacit agree$

I

Auk for booklet deacrihind Arcotlle Ornamental Hoofing.

J. C;BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
ALBUQUERQUE.

Stand

cm

fnd.

co-pi-

which Morgan & Co. were made sole
bankers for the railroad. Mr. Morgan
said the firm had handled "several
hundred million" dollars' worth of
New York Central securities and ho
thought that in the last ten years
these securities had all been handled
on a commission basis.
Mr. I'ntermycr read from the papers furnished by Morgan-- " the proposal from the Morgan house accepted by the New Haven. Morgan & Co.
proposed, In return for being made
solo fiscal agents for the Haven
lines to loan the New Haven road HO
per cent of the agreed sale price of
the securities "at a reasonable rate
of Interest," and to give the road "the
benefits of counsel and advice."
This proposal was accepted January
De
11, lilll, by the Maine Central;
cember 2H, 19 HI, by the Boston &
Maine and December HI, 1M10, by the
New York, New Haven & Hartford,
the acceptance In each case being
signed by Charles S. Mellon.
Can you give us from memory a
list of other Interstate corporations
for which you are fiscal ugciits? asked Mr. I'ntermycr.
Mr. Morgan said his firm actVd for
the American Telephone & Telegraph
the
Co., the Northern Pacific and
Southern railroad, although they had
not agreements with them. Mr. Untermyer took up tho Northern Pacific

reorganization.
"Was that property reorganized under a voting trust?"
Mr. Morgan said it was and that he
was a member of the voting trust.
"In that connection," Ivo. added, "I'd
like to present these reports of the
Voting trusters for tho Northern Pacific und Southern railroad."
Mr. I'ntermycr looked at the reports Mr. .Morgan presented and asked
if they were not 'arguments by the
voting trustees In behalf of their good
management."
Mr. Morgan replied that they were
the reports of Ihe trustees.
'M'on'l. you thjnk that interstate
corporations .should be entirely free
to sell their securities in the open
market, ami not be tied up to one
firm, no matter how just tho methods?" asked Mr. I'ntermyer.
Mr.
"No not necessarily,'' replied
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Morga n.
Mr. I'ntermycr asked i( Mr. Morgan
did not think securilies of interstate
should be sold ill open
corporation
board?"
competition as were IThlted States
I do not." said Mr. Morgan.
bonds.
"Do you, see nothing Improper in
He
"I do not," said Mr. Morgan.
having Hie same men looking Into said then- was plenty of competition
one another's business in competing
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Some month
uk" a enlored mull,
I'Ullllulll III r puller, IIIIIIMiil lo (he
Wiin of loiirtK, iilli'inpted to "lli" the
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management that come up with respect to these hanks with which you
are identified in your firm?" usked
Mr. Dntermyer, "any one of the firm
who happens to know about that particular business?"
"Yes," replied Mr. Morgan.
"you are doing everything you can
to protect the prosperity of these Institutions in which the members of
your firm are directors?"
'They look after themselves."
"Why do they, in some instances
two members of your firm nnd, in
three members of
some. Instances,
your firm go on the board?"
we have largo interests to
protect."
"In the protection of that large in
terest do you not look after the banks
at all?" asked Mr. I'ntermycr.
"Not to any extent."
of your partners,
"It takes
docs It not?"
"Yes, It takes too much time."
"And when they are there I sup
pose they do their utmost to add to
the prosperity of the institution?"
"They always do that I hope. That
is what they arc there for," said Mr.

Swoops Over .North Dakota ment."
Grand Korka, N. D., Dec. 19. A
"You the acting for a number of
llllzr.ard la sweeping over North Dacorporations, are you not, inkota tonight, with the wind blowing a other
cluding the I'nited States Steel Corgale.
foi
poration?" suggested Mr. Untermyer.
"Yes, hut that Is by a resolution of
CHECK FOR MILLION
the board of directors of the Steel
Corporation," said Mr. Morgan.
TO MAN WITHOUT
Mr. I'ntermycr rea'd part of the
CENT IN THE WORLD New York Central fiscal agreement by

I

i

0

Illl.ard

aero-dynam-

ORGAN ZED

d

i.ai kim;.

ITI(

were made in
pitch darkneaa tinkle deep In mud and
in the face of a hitter northeaster. The
footsore, weary women refused offers
of a "lift" from passing automobiles,
as they have vowed to travel the entire distance to Albany afoot.
Mlsa Kosulle O. Jones, leader of
the expedition, who for two days has
walked with painfully blistered feet,
almost collapsed when she led her
followers Into the hotel where they
stayed for the night.
"Will you go on tomorrow?" she
was asked.
"We will murch until we drop," replied the suffragette leader.
Miss Jones immediately went to
Tonight Mrs. Jessie Hardy
bed.
Stuggs addressed a meeting of veteran
fireinen, while Uivinla Docks, the
fourth marcher, talked at a gathering of local suffragettes.
last six miles

sult-ahl-

VALENCIA

h

11

snow.
The

once," said Mr. Morgan.
"Experience of your own?"
"No; what I mdnn to say is thla:
control in this counPresident Appoints Commission Thi iiuestion of
try at least, la personal, that is in
of Experts to Investigate the money."
that men may get conScientific Construction of trol"Vouof admit
enterprises and nionopolizi
them und so, abuse their privileges?"
Aeroplanes.
"Yes."
"And you say that so far as the
la
concerned
(Hy Morning Journal Bprrlal Iran A Wire.) control of the credit
I cc.
111.
A long
top they can not do the same thing?"
WiiHhlliKlon,
"Or money; no, they can not con
In tho direction of necurlng more
scientific Information for use In tho trol it," said Mr. Morgan.
"Do you think that a competitive
construction of air craft waa taken
today when I'resldcnt Tuft appointed condition In the hanks and trust companion of New York is more or less
on all
a cominlSHiiiii
lahoratory, of which lr. It. H. Wood- preferable than a concent nt'eil con
ward, president of the Carnegie In- trol over those banks?"
"I would rather huve competition,'
stitute of Washington, Is named us
chairman. The ohject of the commis- said Mr. Morgan.
After ascertaining that a number
sion, which was created upon the recommendation of Secretary Meyer, of voting trusts in various railroad
will he to report on the necessity or and Industrial corporations were held
deatra l.lllty for the estalillshineiit of a by members of the firm of J. I1. Mor- iiiitloiial aero-i- l mimical lahoratory, gnn & Co.. Mr. I ntcrmyer usked;
e
"Assuming you were the voting
Its scope, ot'Knnlzatlnn, the most
location for It, and the cost of trusts for all of the great systems of
Its installation.
railroads in the I'liltcd States, it would
reconcentrate control in you, would it
In his letter to the president
commending the appointment of the not?"
Secretary Meyer said:
"H would he a concentration in my
commission,
"The construction of air craft among hands hut the hoard of directors are
the powers of Kurope Is now l.ased the ones, and you do not put tho
sunn- - hoard in everv company, aula
largely on scientific information
la I. oraat their
Mr. Morgan.
"Siune times they come, pretty near
tories and the Installation of such a
plant In this country is regarded as a it?" mild Mr. I'ntermycr.
necessity to our coiiiiiiercla
"No, sir; never." said Mr. Morgan
Interests
and the production of safely nipl ef"Take the bunks of New York. Do
you realize the o. entity of directors
ficiency In our air crafts."
In his iiiiiia report Itear Admiral
In tho hanks.'"
Andrews, chief of the bureau of navi"1 do. but the number of directors
gation of the nny department, point, Is very small in proportion to tnem
ed out that through the delay In
all."
laboratories In the I'nited
Do you think that competitive inStates, there had resulted a waste of stitutions that ought to he competitime, of money with a decline of tive, should have tho same boards?"
prestige and unnecessary sacrifice of
"Ccrlanly not."
life among uviators.
"Do you think they ought to have u
in each
preponderating influence

I

oui'-tlilr-

actual hardship that the marchers
have experienced, an up and down, hill
Journey over muddy roads In rain and

(Continued from I'ugi- One.)
again, cither. I know from expert

LESS DEADLY

Seiinlor Holt, of Dona Ana county,
a
la out In a letter In which he
that he nindfl a good record In
All of which
the late leKlNlntiire.
shown thu hope Ictomrsa of Holt.

-

i

when the Huffrngette "army," which
Is on its way to Albany to deliver a
message to Governor Sulzcr, marched
Into Plshklll. Winding roaila stretched sixteen reputed miles into twenty-tw- o
and tho four survivors of the
women wnicn
hand of thirty-fou- r
started from New York on Monday,
limped in here at 7 o'clock tonight,
Bcarcelv able to drug their feet an
other step. It wah the first day of

aya.
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LightYour Kitchen with a
jK&yp Bracket Lamp
Sometimes in the kitchen or elsewhere you need a lamp held
high, where it will light the ' whole room, and be out of the
reach of children.
The Rayo Bracket Lamp is made for exactly this purpose. It i9
one of the famous Rayo Family the best kerosene lamps made.
A clear, white light, steady, diffused. A strong, substantial bracket, easily
affixed to the wall. The lamp is inexpensive. Economical. Lighted without

rersoving chimney or shade. Rayo Lamps are made in various styles and
lor all purposes.
At Dealers Everywhere

CONTINENTAL

OIL COMPANY

Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, Butte, Boiie, Sell Lake City.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
quarters
in
the Grunt Ituililing.
307 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
Is now located

4llMtlC-HImtt.teltlllHI"m'04-

S

n(.w

In

ft

LUMBER

clmenfPlLter
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
423 North

l

Firl

Street

Report of the Condition

t

I

OF THE

I

First National Bank

-

"They are not looking Into each
other's business," answered the wit-

ness.
"A general director does not know.
He doesn't sec the hooka."
Mr. Morgan insisted that without
actual control of directorates inter
locked directors held no power.
"You take three hanks." he said,
and then take three men and then
put them in each ..f these hanks. In
one bank they are three out of the
twenty-five- ;
in another they are three
out of twenty; in another they are
three out of ten. If you like."
'Hul'eup posing you have named all
the olhVr directors?" said Mr. Cnter- niytr, "suppose you have u voting
trust and you have under the power
given hy that voting trust named, the
whole board, as in the two cases of
the Guaranty Trust and the Hankers'
Trust ?"
I mn not
talking about voting
am passing now upon
trusts now.
the question of three directors who go
into three or four or ten banks. I
defy any man to go into any one of
those beards, even mywlf. I will say.
that for the sake of comment. I do not
believe I could carry any one question through any one board that I
waa director of. anainst the views of
ihe directors. There is no question of
control, unlesa you have a majority of
the directors In all hankB."
F.arly in hi testimony. Mr. Morgan
wh led hy Mr. Cnterniver into a discussion of the various banks In which
members of the firm of J. P. Morgan
I'o. uppear as dini'tors.
1

X

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business November 26th, 1912.

Santa Glaus
AT DOLDE'S HAS
$:.".
Ihdis, to lo
$5.75
Toys,
to
$2.J5
Wag.iiis, 15c to
YehM'liHiles. . . .$2.25 anil $2.75
Cups ami Saucers 5o to....B5c
15c to olH
Plates
Salntl Howl- -, .".lie, 60c ami $1,011
5c to 35o
Tin Horns
l.V- - to $5.25
Automobiles
Tn-15c
Ornaments, tc to
l4idiis" Handkerchiefs, 5c to !lk.'
Men's Handkerchiefs 5c to 50c
ImiIIcV l or Collars. .. .$1 to $6
Muffler. Scarfs, (.loves. Hats,
Caps, Coals. SIhh-- anil Slippers;
in fact anything you may want
for a suitable present. We have
a pure- sugar 20c mlvcd Canity
we are selling at 15o.
e

s

-

At DOLDE'S
210-1- 2

Goods
When

S. SECOND ST.

Kct

anil Ih'livcrcil

You Want Them.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts.
Overdrafts
Bonds, Securities, Etc
Banking; House and Furniture
United .States Bonds
$ 443,076.80
Casli and Exchange
2,082,900.78
Total

$2,660,638.23
None
78,658.85
49,581.01
2,525,977.58
$5,314,855.67

LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Deposits
Total.:"

$ 300,000.00

110,474.06
300,000.00
4.604.381.61
$5,314,855.67

THIS BANK IS THE OLDEST AND HAS THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IN NEW MEXICO.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

t
t
X
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JooriniaB Wsmft Colommim

ATTORNEYS.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney-at-La- w

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

POPULATION

"HOP."

By
3-:

Office In First National Bank Building, Albuquerque, N M.
WILSON

a

LEWIS

Attorneya-at-La-

Educational Census of New
Mexico is Completed Prepar
atory to Apportionment of
Funds for Various Counties,
(Snerliil fnrreiipnnilfnra (n Mnrning Jonronll
Simla Fe, N. M ., Dec. 19.
The
Hchoot census of New
Mexico on

which to apportion the school moneys
for the ensuing your has Just been
completed by the different counties,
Mild State Superintendent
A Ivan
X.
White has just finished tabulating
i hem
ii mi making the apportioninent
to ouch county.
The school population of the state
is 101.848, as compared with 100,045
in 1911, a gain of 16.3 in a year.
Although there is n gain of over
1,000 children in the state, the fact
remains that eleven out of the sixteen counties show a decrease In
school population. In some counties
this decrease is accounted for by the
moving' out of homesteaders
who
have obtained title to their land and
have left the state to obtain work in
oiher localities. In other counties the
difference can hardly be accounted
for In this way, notably .Mora, where
a loss of 361 Is reported. The state
department of education believes this
difference Is due to the manner of
taking the census, nlthough every effort is made to have it correctly
done.
San Miguel, for years the leading
county in school population, Rives
way to liernalillo this year with 8,203
children of school ago, although San
Miguel is a close second, with 7,704.
The sum of $33,543.84 will be distributed in this apportionment, which
Is made quarterly.
In all
about
$9,1,000 have been distributed in this
way this year. This money for the most
part is derived from the leasing fees
on school lands.
school census and the
The 1911-1- 2
amount of money apportioned to each

P. F. McCanna
Phone
Insurance
heal baroaixs ix m sixkss

112 K. Second St,

Rooms
Cromwell Bulldlag
Rea. Phone 1621W; Office Phone
-1

FOR SALE.

4S.

BUNGALOW FOR SALE.

i

Close in business lots.
Some good corner lots.
Improved business property.
Lots and houses in all parts of the
city.
For Sale.
1800
frame, furnished, bath,
Prick business block, Central Ave.
electric lights, near sho,is; rent $30
Frame .building, Central Ave.
a month. $900. cash.
50 ft. on Copper Ave. between, 5lli $2300
brick, modern, corner,
and 6th Sts. (iood building.
good shade and outbuildings; 4th
Two lots corner 6th anil Cemijl
ward; terms.
Ave.
hrlck, modern, hot
Two lots corner 5lh and Central $4000
water heat, well built, good porches;
Ave.
$1400 cash, balance t per cent.
Two lots on Central Ave. between
4th and 5th Sts.
$2660 8 room, 2 atory tram dwellThree lots corner Central and
ing, modern, corner lot, on car line,
Sixth St,
Fourth ward.
TWo lots corner Cold and Sixth.
MONET TO IX) AW.
I have a customer for 4 or 5 room
FIRE IXSPRAXCE.
house
modern
in the
Fourth ward. Notify me if you have
one.
Ground Floor. State XaH Bank Bide.
111 South Fourth Street.
Phono 674.
Next to Postofflce.
Part of Strikers Kctuiii to Work.
Cananea, Mexico, Dee. 19. One
hundred and ten of the 1,000 striking
miners returned to work today at th(
Puerto Cltos mine, making the total

property.

modern bungalow, firesleeping porch, east front, one
from car line. Owner is leaving
and must sell at once. Price
See

Four-roo-

place,
block
town

right.

.

STORAGE.

A Bargain!
A good

locution

on

j

I

Pianos, household goods,
WANTED
A. B. ROBERTSON
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Lawyer,
rates.
Advances made. Phone 640,
Block.
Phone 1144
The Security Warehouse A Improve Stern
ment Co. Offices: Rooms t and 4
CSrant block, Third street and Central
DENTISTS.
avenue.
UK. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Burgeon.
WANTED AT ONCE.
Rooms
Barnett Bldg. Phone T44
X:,(!(K
to loan on good close, In
Appointments Made by Msll.
property.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
McClughan & Dexter,
Albuquerque ami Pomlnc.
A. G. KIIORTLE, M. P.
Practice Limited to Tuberculoma.
Hours: 10 to 12.
Phone 1177,
COZY HOMES
224 ft W. Central Ave.
of 6 rooms in good location.
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 141.

IMilli

street.
house, modern,
l.ot 50112 feet. Hungo goes
with house. Prlco
$2200,00.

Porterfield

Co.

FIRE INSURANCE and LOANS

A. Fleischer

216 West Gold.

1172.

t--

For Rent

Two furnished rooms, perfectly modern. N'o Hlck. 015 W.
Von I Ave.

Dunbar's

Prices right; terms reasonable.
If they do not please, will build
what you want.

221 West Gold.
(Corner of Third.)

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

HOME REALTY CO.
402 W. Central.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

Praotlce Limited to

tnl

Genito

Urinary Diseases
Diseases of the Skin.

FOR RENT Furnlshtd rooms, board
Small ranch, half mile from car
Wasaermann aad Noguchl Teat
If desired.
422 W. Marquette.
FOR SALE Improved farm of fifty TheBalvarsan
lino, good
bungalow, on main
Administered.
acres
FOR
RENT
rooms,
modA
bargain.
Furnished
ditch.
under
Oscar
highway,
young
2
Cltlzenf Bank Building.
trees,
ucre
acres
working about 550. .More than 800
218 South Walter street.
ern.
Llffreing,
N.
M.
Bernardo,
Albuquerque,
New
Mexloo.
good
nll'alfa,
etc.
$.1,400,
barn,
Price
remained, on strike. The smelter and
We have a large new modern
or will trade for close in residence FOR KENT Nicely furnished looms
your
price
right
Is
we
soil
can
if
the concentrator are operating stead
100
brick business block,
with bath. 315M, S. Second.
DR.
H. CONNER.
at fair valuation.
your property.
ily.
I he
Democratu company has
feet front, only half block from
Osteopath.
FUR RENT Nicelv furnished
bed
closed its mine because of the strike.
NEW MEXICO REALTY CO
THE
passenger depot, for sale for
Rooms
Htern Block,
Too m . 4 2 0N
hth.
III W. Silver
Phono 4HH
$35,000.
condition,
In splendid
Phone Ill-Il- l.
FIHE INSI HAXCE.
mod-erRIONT
FUR
rooms;
Furnished
long
tento
good
leases
with
and
XV. Central.
no sick. Apply 508
ants, t'pkeep is maintained by tenLEGAL NOTICES.
JOSEPH 6. CIl'IlS, M. D.
rooms,
FOR RENT Steam
heated
ants. This is an investment merit211 W. (ioltl. Phone 057.
TuIhtciiIosIs.
216 !i N. Second, The i'lymoiil ll.
FOR SALE New
attentitNi, as it is sure to make
modi
ing
xotu'k.
Whiting Bldg. Hours
cottage with Iwo screened porches. Suite
some one a big profit. Detailed inFOR RENT Nicely f ui'iiishcd rooms,
Last Will and Testament of Mary R.
phones:
Office 1119; Sanitarium 17.
close in. No sick need apply. J it - Must he sold at once. 1204 E. Central m.
formation gladly furnished.
Hinricks, Deceased.
quire 4 14 S. Third.
FOR SALE
Choice! Ruslncss Lots.
To William H. Hinricks. F.xecutor. and
SALE
OR
Modern
r
house
1RS. TULL it BAKES,
to All Whom It may Concern:
Itiislncss ( bailees.
Rooms for house-keep- -'
FOR RENT
corner
near the University.
modern house,
10 per cent Speolallati
You are hereby notified that the al
ing, modern. No Invulids or chilEye, Ear, Nose, Throat
KoHidoiii'O Lots.
lot, on car line, near shops. Only
down,
6 pei cent,
due
balance
at
ll
leged last will
61
S,
dren.
Arno
St.
Btate
National Baak Bldg.
and testament of
Dwellings, Cnsli or Terms.
$1100.00. Kusy Terms.
Phone
1508W.
Mury K. Hinricks, late of the county of
Phone III.
ISN'T
FOR It
Nicely furnished room,
Insurance, ull Kinds.
liernalillo and state of New Mexico.
one or couple. Hoard if FOR SALE Three-roofor
suitable
cottage
with
limits.
J. II. PEA K,
county under the present distribution deceased, has been produced and read
desired. 621 S. Walter.
good Improvements on lot;
rent SOLOMON L. BURTON. M. Bv
Itenlals.
in the probate court of the county of
11(1 S. Third.
Is given in the appended table:
Phono 398
Physician and Surreon.
Abstracting.
FoR RENT 2 furnished rooms for well. Terms to suit purchaser, or will Phone 17.
1912
1911
Ain't to liernalillo, state of New Mexico, at an
Barnett Blda
Conveyancing".
light housekeeping; modern.
5119 trade for vacant property.
See owuor,
Census Each Co. adjourned regular term thereof, held
County Census
208 South Edith.
S. Arno.
Notury Public.
8203
7685
HernaHllo
$2706.99 on the 19th day of December. 1912.
WOMAN'S HOSPITAL.
SEE
5653
1973.40 ana toe flay of the proving of said last
FOR RENT Large and elegant front A CLASSY
Chaces i. . . 598J)
Established isgg, Incorporated
Obstretrlcs and Gynecology.
HOME ONE TI1AT
4098'
1431.34 will and testament was by order of
room. 4 16 N. 4th. No sick wanted.
Colfax . . .4398
1 !:!.
Dr. Patterson, Mgr., 728 N. 2nd Bt
WILL SPIT YOU.
. 2701
Minn
891.33 the judge of said court thereupon fix2880
employed
Curry
daytime
In
preferred,
25 Years of Success.
1 709.'40
ed for Monday, the 3rd dav of FebruShingle Bungalow.
4987
Dona Ana . r.isrt
General Contractors
F i JtENT Two rooms, well fur"
1 301.19 ary,
A. D., 1913, at 10 o'clock In the
Kddy . . . . 394 3
4038
In a fine residence section, one
VOICE CULTURE.
nished, modern; also large sleeping
flflO, Office 211 West Gold Atc,
Phone
forenoon of saiil day,
1659
5076
irant . . . . 5029
John M. Moore Realty Co.
porch. 410 E. Central. Phone 094.1. block from Central avenue, la the
(liven under my hand and the seal
3419
1147.08
If you want a bouse built.
Guadalupe 3476
Highlands.
Mrs. E. L. Bradford
747.12 of this court, thU 19th dav of Decem214 W. Gold.
2264
FOR RENT
Lincoln
2325
Furnished room, ull
Phono 10.
$500 Cach, Balancx, Tcrma.
1207
510.18 ber, A. P., 1913,
Luna
.1546
modern conveniences, to gentleman
VOICE CtTLTURH.
new,
la
It
only occupied a few
A. K. WALKER,
1391.61
4568
Mora . . .421"
only. 220 N. Seventh St.
Phone 13MW.
months, In architecture and finish, 51$ W. Gold.
927
367.95 (Seal)
Probate Clerk.
McKinley .1115
WANTED
Dec. 20, 27, Jan. 3, 10.
Elegantly furnished this home Is strictly orlglnul, classy,
Stove repairing. W. A. FOR RENT
803. 22
2277
Otero . . . .24 34
Goff, phone 568. 206 IS Central.
276.1
Quay
. 3807
3793
front room; private family, board artistic and exclusive. Contains four
XOTH K OF CONTFST.
TYPEWRITERS.
1 847.6
5483
rooms, bath room, side sleeping porch
lilo Arrrilia 5599
eggs, If preferred, 4 21 W. Copper.
WANTED
Customers
for
EMPLOVMUIT
fresh
AGKNCV.
(For
Publication).
.1569
1001.88
3036
Koosevelt
porch
across
and
High.
front
120
the
entire
K
delivered.
210 W. Silver.
07862
Phone 354.
WHITE HOl'SE HOTEL
659.01
2044
1997
TYPEWRITER CO..
Sandoval
front; large pantry, china and clothes UNDERWOOD
WANTED
C1220
1 82 South
Teamstera and laborers, WANTED House building and Job
2159
680.13
20S1
San Juan
Fourth Street. Phon IT,
Grande, Prop.
Charles
closets.
The Interior Is finished In
Department
Interior,
of
carpentry. Barton Keller, 723 No, 200 ft. First
the
I'nited
$1.75, $2 and $2.26 day; carpenters;
7809
2562.12
San Miguel 7704
SI 5,
Phone
Repairs.
white enamel and English oak, with SUPPLIES for all makes.
State Land Office, Santa Fe, New gang foreman.
2097.82
5895
Santa Ke (1054
8thSt. Phone 1292W.
etc. Local deuler for L. C. Smith.
Mexico, December 13, 1912.
hath and lighting fixtures to match.
532.95
1417
1615
Sierra
WANTED
To
buy
boys.
WANTED
Apply
small
Errand
established
at
This la strictly a pretty home at a W. C. ileall. 611 W. Central. Phone
1496.22 To William S. Clarvin, of Albuquer
AMERICAN HOTEL
4534
4510
Socorro
business.
Phone 5a6, or uddrvs
the Economist.
que, N. M., contestee:
242.
13 26.2
4IU6
4019
price that will sell It quick.
Taos
lHrqm-tteU,131S
West
Wll
hereby
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Gross. Kelly & Co. (Inc.)

Strong's Book Store

Our Dollar Ties

I

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins

SIMON STERN

Tho Central Avenue Clothier

I

Christmas
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-.
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25c a lb;
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California
Vegetables,
Full Variety.

NAVAJO RUGS AT COST
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
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Bennett Indian Trading Co.
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SeeIf PUTNEY
You Want a
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Fancy Burbank Potatoes,
$1.60 hundred pounds.

Studebaker

BuggyCheap

205 S. first Street

We Are the Agent.
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.

5 lbs.
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